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Board Preserves 

Revel School 

members of the Board include: Ludwig Braverman, Walter Feder, E. Billi Ivry, Ludwig Jesselson, Mordechai Katz, Martin. N. Kaufman,. Lamm, Manfred Lehmann, Rabbi Haskel Lookstein, Samuel Sebba, Joel Stern and Moshe Talansky. 
32 Courses To Be Offered: 

$2.5 million in ."Secure· Commitments" 

by Michael Eisenberg 

Following three.contentious months of student protests, the -YU Board of Trustees has vot� to maintain the Bernard Revel Graduate School with thirtytwo , cou�ses. The decision; coming on the heels of the Board's Academic Affairs Committee.: recommendation that· the University adopt the Task Force's minimalist -position, ends months of student activity. According to a University press release, "Revel will now operate on the basis of a plan that was developed by a blue
ribbon TaskForceofacademicians, students and administrators. . . , 

Student leader Hillel thatwasformedearlier�year Novetsky said, "The Board's by Dr. Norman Lamm, decisionreaffirmsthecentrality University p�esident." . ofJudaicstudiesfor themission Additionally, the statement of YU and acknowledges its claimsthatLammhas"succeeded significance for the Jewish insecuringcommitments from the community. Hopefully,adequate · philanthropiccommunitytotaling funds will be raised to restore some $25 million towards a $3 · the full complement of BRGS · milliongoal." Furthermore, the offerings and incorporate Board of Trustees "has additional courses in authorizedtheestablishmentof Machshevet Yisrael." a board for the Bernard Revel School." Concurrently, Lamm announced the appointment of Dr. Arthur Hyman, senior . professor ·of· Philosophy, .as . acting dean of the school. • Businessman and Board member Irwin Shapiro has been named founding chairman of the Re·vel Board. Other 

The New Revel Plan 

The plan the Administration is now outlining, containing thirty-two courses, deviates slightly from the Task Force's :minimalist position. The Task Force report called for sixteen 
continued on page 12 

Morg · Thief Apprehended 
Students in Dismay as "Friend" is Exposed 

Thousands of dollars in cash The thefts . occurred over pockets, they found dozens of· and credit cards· were stolen three weekends in March. It credit cards featuring various from students on th� third and appears that the visitor came to names. They also found the fourth floors of Morgenstern visit several friends at Yeshiva; missing wallets of two third Hall, leading to the arrest last, noneof thehostshadanyreason floorresidentsandimmediately Wednesday·ofafrequentvisitor to believe that he was·a �ef. calledSectuity.Securityarrived, tothedormitory,amanof large They allowed him to stay with and, according to Sommers, build, blonde hair, and a theJJl for Shabbat, signing him "sat on the clothing until, he southern accent. This episode in as a guest, · returned, then ... they nailed corri.esjustonemonthafteraformer The visitor made it a habit to him." Burns Security Guard was sleep in the fourth floor lounge. Surprisingly, just two days apprehended for committing � A YU maintenance worker after his arrest, the visitor reseries of burglaries in Muss Hall. ·cleaning up the lounge noticed turned to YU; He was spotted YU Chief of Security Don the visitor's clothing, realized that in the fourth floor lounge and · Sommersexplained thatthisvisitor someone had been sleeping there, was charged with trespassing, borrowedmoneyfromhisfriends and asked students on the floor if As a result· of the thefts, underfalsepretenses. Healsostol� · they knew who owned the Shmuel Hook, who was robbed money and credit cards from the. . clothing. -Amiel Lindenbaum, a , of $140 in cash arid significantly unlocked rooms of students who fourth floor resident who was more in credit card charges, had 'left for Shabbat. Sommers present at the time, helped the explained that, "I never used to insisted that the individual is a maintenance worker search for lock my door when walking ''klepkmlaniac inneedofmedical · sqmeid_entification. To their down the hall ... now I'm a attention." . astoni_shment, as they emptied fanatic about locking it." . 

$1300 Mandatory 
Meal Plan Proposed 

by Jay Bailey 

The Food Services Subcommittee met on Friday, April 3, to discuss methods of 
reducing cafeteria deficits by means of cutting labor, maximizing efficiency, and increasing guaranteed revenue by a $300 increase in the Caf Card Mandatory Meal Plan. Comprising the subcommittee are: Dean Rosenfeld (YC), Dean Bacon (SCW), Jeffrey Rosengarten (Director, Supporting Services), Jake Leibennan (Food Services), EfremNulman(DeanofStudents), 
Michael Kranzler (Associate 

Director,Admis.sions), Toby Weiss 
(Director, Alumni), and 
representatives . from · the 
WurzweilerandCardozograduate schools. Three student leaders, YCSC President David J. Kay, 
SSSBSA President Laizer 
Kornwasser, and SSSBSA' s sole 
presidential candidate Ofer · Naor,representingboth YCand 
sew, were also in attendance 
to offer "input"; as they are not 
part of the Committee, they did 
not take part in the voting. 

At a previous meeting to 
which students were not 
invited, the Committee decided 

than $1100, in line with tuition increases (slated for 1992-3 at seven percent). The voting members said this was unacceptable as there was no Caf Card increase this year, in spite of a ten percent raise in tuition. In a final effort to lower the $1300 figure, students responded with a proposed seventeen percent increase to $1170. This proposal was made in vain, however, as the Subcommittee voted 6-3, passing the $1300 motion. In response to student inquiries as to where students can spend the additional $300, it was announced that an increased selection as well as elevated prices will make spending the meal plan funds easier. The $300 increase comes as part of an overall plan to raise the required Caf Card  commitment to  $2000 (two years ago, the initial proposal for the plan, rejected by students, was $2200). The initial proposal for a $1500 plan followed by a further $500 increase in two years narrowly failed. Nevertheless, according to Kay, increases (either every 
.· .. an increased selection as 
well as elevated prices will 
make spending the meal 
plan funds easier. 
to increase the · Caf p Ian year or every second year) will minimum. Unbeknownst to the escalate the Caf Card to $2000 studentsuntiltherneeting itself, within what is likely to be no the first item on the agenda for more than four years .. this meeting was establishing Additional methods of the amount of the already. '.reducing the Food Services approved increase. ·deficit were also discussed. A motion to raise the amount Plans to require both high school to $1500 was rejected by a vote and dorming RIETS students to of 4-5. Only after a motion for join the mandatory plan were $1300was already on the floor, tabled pending proper 
were the students permitted to representation from these collaborate on a schools at a future meeting. The recommendation. Students subcommittee passed a motion proposedanincrease tonomore continued on page JO 
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v:i Forcing It Down Our Throat .---ij!-,--4---,-1r --------1-f--. � The proposed $300 increase for the Food Service's Mandatory .e �nmm_ .tlt· " nr � Meal Plan is made by a group of individuals who evidently have � a preset agenda, in which student satisfaction. plays no p�rt. ·:......... Adding $3qo to a plan resisted from its inception, in order to 
� maintain the viability of an overcrowded and overpriced cafeteria � of second-rate quality is unethical, manipulative and indicative of ,� this administration's sense of priorities: the institution over the t._- students it serves. Perhaps, if the members of the Subcommittee E::: were themselves forced to participate in the .plan, their recommendation would have been ·realistic or comp. · assionate. The objective of Food Services should incorporate both food and 
r....,. ·{ service. In effect, when the compulsory plan was initiated the � Administration nullified the foremost protection of such an objective: • the boycott. If the Administration wants business for its ailing • cafeteria, let it improve standards to lure customers, and not force � already dissatisfied students into paying even more for what they .._ ..., do not want. � Like the Revel issue, the final decision lies in the hands of YU's � Board of Trustees. Only they can save next year's students from 
� 

$300 worth of unwanted, mediocre food. We must make our voices � heard, and now. Otherwise, the plan will quietly be adopted and � next year's tuition will feature �additional $300. The Commentator 
a joins YCSC in calling for student protest in the immediate future. 
� Culture Shock 
Q While YU certainly advocates taking advantage of the best 
r....,. i secular culture has to offer, we must always remain within the � parameters of halacha. Culture cannot be used as a guise to : contravene normative halachic prohibitions. Consequently, we were most disturbed to discover that a YCSC club, the Cultural � Socieiy, sponsored a "cultural" event wrought with issurim. Over two nights, one hundred students joined the Cultural Society on a trip to the Broadway musical Miss Saigon, a performance 
� employing scantily clad women in sexually suggestive postures � and actions, and defying explicitly proscribed behavior. · Asicl_e �- fromtheaveirotandtheinsensitivity towards�epervasivehalachic � altitudes of YU, the sight of thirty YU yarlmulkes at _such a � performance is a_ chillul Hashem. � Wearenotspyingorcondeinnirtgpeople'sprivatea,ctlvities,although � we should hope· that a YU student's actions adhere strictly to halacha. � Nevertheless, it is unfathomable that_ YCSC, an official organ of YU,. should approve and sponsor such events. Our student body is quite . diverseinitsreligiousadherence, butourofficialanqpreferred posture � should never violate our halachic traditions. 
p I C rr () I{ I A l--1 

. COMING SOON TO AN EATER NEAR YOU .. � 

500 West 185th street. New York. NY· 10033. (212) 927-8941 FAX:781-3558. 
Published bl�weekly during the academic year by .the Yeshiva College student 
Councll. The views expressed In these columns ore those of the writers alone and 
do not neccesarlly reflect the opinions of The Commentator. the student body, 
the faculty. or the administration of Yeshiva University. We do not endorse any 
of the products or services advertised-In these pages. 
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Elections - this Thursday! Will your vote be bought cheap, 
By the candidate who makes promises, some imposs'ble to keep? 
Or are you the type who must grasp all the issues? · · 
How touching - you care! (sniff) please pass me the tissues! · 
Whatever your approach, it's not THAT big a deal -
Sure, voting's important, qut crucial? Get real. 
Do I confuse you - do these sentiments sound strange, 
From this weanJ crusader for activity and change? From 

tl1e 

Editor ' s  

Desk 

I just grieve for the new guys - they'll cry and bemoan, 
Because once elected, they're all quite alone. 
Oh, they'll be energetic; what, wit� ideas to spare, 
But soon they will call you, and you won't be ther�. 
Organized mediocrity .- well I guess that's okay, 
But with $100,000, our student council can play! 
So open the Guide, to the Clubs on page eight. 
Select one to work with; if you make your own, great! 
Remember Motlier-May-I, and those "one baby steps"? 
Your vote is just that -just as easy as CLEPs. 
As soon as he's chosen, amid "Hail to the Chief", 
Don't be like the Caf, so thet/ll ask "Where's the Beef?" 
We're in  this together - we can really go Jar! 
For our dying school spirit, let's have quick CPR.. 

Poor Purim 
Planning· 

To the Editor, 

After attending this year's Purim 
Chagiga, there are a couple of important 
matters which I found quite disturbing; 
one relating to safety, the other relating 
to religious principle. 

The Chagiga, no doubt, had the kind 
of ruach that you would come to expect 
and I am very happy that I came to YU 
that �vening. However, the location of 
the Beit Midrash cannot accommodate 
the mass of people that attend ·every 
year. If you dance for more than ten 
minutes in the Beit Midrash, it can 
become hazardous, as I have witnessed 
people faint over past years. I just don't 
understand the logic of YU in the fact 
that Purim has at least triple the amount 
of people attending, in contrast to the 
Yorn Ha'atzmautChagiga, which takes 
place in• Belfer' s Weissberg. Commons. 
If God forbid there was a fire here on 
Purim, hardly anyone would survive. 
· · Another concept that disturbed me 

about the chagiga was that YU decided 
to have separate refreshment rooms for 
men and women:, besides the usual 
separate dancing· and entrance areas. 
As far as I'm concerned, this is getting a 
little bit out of hand! Why suddenly this 
year was it decided to do this? If YU 
wants to ban the men and women from 
speaking to each other altogether, they 
should just have a separate chagiga on 
each campus; JIJ.en in YU, girls in Stem, 
respectively. I guarantee you that 'the 
women would apprecia_te this as three
quarters of them are spending their 
evening at the entr<l11ce due to lack of 
space for them. This was evident from 
th!! fact that approximately two-thirds 
of the women and one-third of the men 
left early (and I can tell you that it was 
not because of the snow storm). A 
.Purim Chagiga can be a place to socialize 
in addition to dancing. There is nothing 
wrong with that. 

· In summary, YU should . move the · 
Purim · Cha·giga to Belfer. This way, 
Purim would be an even more enjoyable 
experience than it already is, :and the 
chances of a major tragedy would be 

minimized. Second, this idea of separate 
refreshment rooms is ridiculous. After 
all, this is YU, not Chaim Berlin. 

Na tan.Horowitz 
SSSB '92 

Not a 
· Laughing 

Matter 
To the Editor, 

Many people, especially · the witty 
and. perceptiv<: elite, anxiously look 
forward to Purim all year. The 14th of 
Adar somehow entails a temporary 
suspension of all taboos and inhibitions, 
a free hunting season, if you will, where 
almost anything is fair game. 

· Based on this assumption,· both The 
Lamrninator and the YU Purim skit felt 
it within .reason to make niddah jokes. 
Here is where my jocular spirit departs 
and my sense of tzniut and propriety 
takes over. Niddah jokes, especially 
when made by men; in particular those 
who ostensibly spend �alf of their time 
learning Torah, are simply not 
appropriate. 

While this topic is not something about 
which I am at all ashame_d, it is not "fair 
game." This aspect of marital life is 
sacred and_ beautiful . . · And, like many 
things that are sacr�d and beautiful, it  is 
intrinsically private. By bringing niddah 
into the Purim playground, it loses this 
status. With the deduction of the tzniut 
factor, niddah exits the halachic 
framework and enters the crass domain 
of Al Bundy--style period jokes. 

Certainly, I cart laugh (very hard) at 
jokes that put my college, or even my 
gender, in a less .than favorable light. I 
can dish out the sarcasm with the best of 
them. However, good taste and Torah 
values must be maintained above all 
else. Even if it means one less laugh. 

Name withheld upon request 
SCW' '93 

Editor's Note: The name of the author 
was omitted as per her request in the interest 
of not having her become material for next 
year's Purim issue. 

Ethan · Ciment 

<Morg:: Residence Hall or 
, �eception: ·Hall? 

Eng�ge�ellf parties· . .  They are an' which, these parties cause are•·in no 
integral part 6f the "YU Exp'eri¢nce," waybeneficialeducationaliy. Quite to 
at ieast forJtmiors and Seniors. It's an the contrary; they impede our ability 
incredibly unique way of celebrating to productively work in our optimal 
im upcoiriing;matriage in a Jewish · studying environment. . . .. 
environment,· with close friends and Perhaps the administrator(�l;10 
fau1tlly, a,nd "laibedick" dancing. I . authorize these -intrusive gatherings 

', Joy� .to see tllese ,sill).chas .take place · would consider re-ev.iluati�g· the 
:•jll?tas inµ�h as anyon,e else, I just hate_ . current situation . .  Wel}ave a beautiful 
'.,�ft];ley.t�e-place in thelounge of my . gath�ring haµ (Weissb�rg Commo� 
dorm · . ' · · . · . . · . . · of Belfer Hall) just down the block. 

·: · :· h:i ;\@s: school; -�hi�h is densely Belfor is able to accommodate such 
.; populat�pbyNewYorkers, I, l:!eing of parties between the traditional 8-lOpm 
:;t:he11out,.�fte>w,ner" constituency,don't . time slot. In cases of scheduling 
\rie�\,;_ my dorm as a, . substandard, conflict,thereisFurstS0l,whichseems 
:;fel!li>C,i-�ry 104giilg place'._ : .. I don't to suit JSS and IBC functions of a 
- r�utiri�lyt�t:t:eattohc:>me onThursday similar nature quite well . . H these 
: niij�,p()tto'r�fl!!h untilSundaynight. · · gatherings were to take place in Belfer 
Jliv�in�his_buiJclingon weeknights as or Furst, they would be· just as 
:\ye)J,as Qnweekerids. Despite all of its wonderful and fun. Yet, they wouldn't 
,:�hortc�irt¼gsi my dorm room is my disturb any of the students who live in 
_.·home' in New York. ._. · • the dorms. We could study, relax, or 
· '.. 1 dO tonSid�f llly

se
lf a COI\Sider�te even attempt to catch some sleep in 

;:and . �ociaijJe �ti,�11, ·····ttowever; .my· the peace and quietof our owri homes. 
' iiospithl,ity: dbes J:iave limits/ I am ohe I also wish to acknowledge students 
·;6£ 'the :iit"aµ}'·�tud�nts who' is more .· .• who are sick and'trying to recupetate, 
'.,P!��'!.cµye �hf��g atid dqing �ork <sleep, or catch.:up on work in their 
)� Iri>7:rO<?iµ �}lll iri_tlte library. I fail to · ·• rooms; Theydoll't !teed this additional 

&ITfttflffl�tJ[�����t�:�::i 
\�;tfsi1,t�t���6t ·�lx>tift.}ledorms �d . ·· · acadernicany·and 'socially. Why add 
'tneirplJ!P§�; the lJiliversity states on ,. stress to an already strained situation? 
.:p�gegJ9.f�'e,�tud�thandbook, '!'fhe I realize that sfira is just around the 
: resi��mc;eltalisar� in\endedtoprovide corrier, but the sfira � nota solution to 
,aP,. e�yi!priment Jl,t�t promotes , the this problem. It's just a · seven week 
'lJniversity'sed1.1cationalpurposesand hiatus. We need a real solution for all 
enhances< 'personal ·growth and · of the other weeks and for the years to· 

. development':, The disturbances come as well. 

In Whom Do 
We Trust? 

To the Editor, 
What most amazes me about the 

recent creation of a coed course is neither 
the decision itself (perhaps inevitable 
once SSSB was set up as the same school 
on both campuses) nor the direction in 
which it hurls us (the left). Rather,it is 
that while YU has taken a giant leap of 
undeniable halakhic import without 
consulting its own rabbinic authorities, 
there has been no public outcry. 

Earlier this year, many of us shrugged 
off the edict of general exclusion of 
women from Schottenstein Hall. True, 
it was a slap in the face of YU's Roshei 
Yeshiva when certain administrators 
(still unidentified) took the liberty of 
paskining theshylelt on their own, without 
bothering to check with the experts. But 
that was okay, we reassured ourselves; 
it ended up with the same macl1111ir 
bottom line, didn't it? 

We cannot c;lelude ourselves any 
longer. Now that the decision-making 
behind closed doors has led to YU's 
cavalierly crossing a line deliberately 
drawn decades ago, we must ask 
ourselves: whose standards should we 
be following? Does administrative 
power automatically confer upon 
. someone the authority of semiklzah? If 
not, are we ·prepared to live with the 

consequences of a cabal's 
capriciousness? Judging from the lack 
of response to the coed class, the answer 
is painfully obvious. Where are the 
Roshei Yeshiva denouncing this blow to 

the status quo? Where are the student 
leaders demanding clear parameters to 
be set before this "small step" devolves 
into a slippery slope? Has the cancer-of 
apathy and cynicism so eaten away our 
Jewish sensitivities that we have been 
miyaesh (given up hope) on YU's claim 
to halakhic viability? 

There is an instructive parallel in the 
movie "Ghostbusters." The character 
played by Bill Murray at first rebuffs 
Sigourney Weaver's advances, informinf_ 
her that "I have a rule not to get involvec· 
with my clients." Shortly afterwards hr 
succumbs, rationalizing: "Actually, it · 
more of a guideline than a rule." Sud 
denly converting hard-and-fast rules intc. 
amorphous "guidelines" is funny in the 
movie because Murray' sexcuseisso trans
parent, he isn't fooling anybody. In real 
life, however, it is not at all funny when 
laymen do the exact same thing with 
halakhic issues. My point is not that the 
coed class is intrinsically unacceptable, 
but that such a decision - and all others 
with halakhic ramifications-must be pre
ceded by consultation with those most 
qualified to judge such matters. Certainly 
in this case, which has far-reaching impli
cations, YU should think long and hard 
before allowing convictions to fall prey to 
convenience. 

Uri Cohen 
YC, BRGS '92 
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Sephardic Club Event 
at Stem Draws· 80 

Approximately eighty YC and sew 
students gathered in Koch Auditorium 
on March 12th for a pre-Purim event 
sponsored by the Sephardic Club. The 
evening began on a somber note as all of 
those assembled commemorated the 
recent passing of Menachem Begin, as 
well as the deaths of four Jewish girls 
who were caught and killed in Lebanon 
as they tried to escape Syria in 1974. 

April 7, 1992 

YCSC Raises . 
Funds for 

. Ambulance Corp 
YCSC · sponsored a March 12th 

fundraiser for Hatzolah, organized by 
Sophomore Class President Richie 
Maron. Hatzolah, the Jewish volunteer 

6° ambulance corps which serves the 
� emergency medical needs of our . 
: community, requires these funds in 
� - order to maintain equipment and 
t supplies. With the help of Assistant Coby Noy, president of the Sephardic 

Club, opened the proceedings and 
introduced the keynote speaker, Dr. 
IsraelMiller, YU'sSeniorVicePresident. 
Dr. Miller discussed his own personal 
relationship with Menachem Begin and 
eulogized the former Prime Minister of 
Israel as a true hero of the Jewish people. 
A mome11t of silence was then observed, 
followed by a memorial prayer led by 
Rabbi Mitchell Serels, YU's Director of 
Sephardic Programs . .  

While the new traffic light at 185th and Audibon may prevent cars from whizzi�g 
through the intersection, we will need something else for the flying ammo. On March 
16th, a drive-by shooting left one Washington Heights native wounded in the a_nn and 
shoulder. Additionally, on opening night of the YC Dramatic �ociety's new production, 
Police apprehended a suspect at this same intersection as he was fleeing from another 
shooting on St. Nicholas Ave. 

· . Dean of S_tudents JeffreyChaitoff, a table 
wa� set up in the lobby of Furst Hall for 
one afternoon. By contributing over 
$1,000 in just four hours, the students, 
faculty and administration of YU helped 
make this year's fundraiser the most 
successful in recent memory. "I was 
�azed how much money we collected 
in such a short span of time," commented 
Maron. Anyone who did . not have a 
chance to contribute can still do so by 
contacting either Richie Maron in Rubin 
306, or Jeffrey Chaitoff in Furst 413. 

Project_ 1 Org�nizes 
Student Chesed 

Project 1, a program designed . to . over 65 people had registered for the --Joseph J . .  Sussman 

The second half of the evening took 
on a more festive air as the students 
moved from Koch Auditorium to 
Jerusalem II restaurant, where they 
e�joyed an hour of food and fun. 

provide community services on Purim assorted services. Reflecting on the D R •d· L d and thereafter by asking students to success of Project l, Wolff commented, rug . al ' ' ' ea s -Joey Nussbaum 
· Two New 
Food Stores 
on Campus 

In approximately one month, two 
new food commissaries will occupy the 
vacant Amsterdam Avenue storefronts 
previously occupied by .Grandma's 
Cookie Jar and another small business. 
According to construction workers 
remodeling the old Grandma's, the stor� 
will become a fresh produce and general 
grocerystore. TheotherwillbeaChinese 
food enterprise. As yet it is unknown 
whether it will be kosher. 

- Michael Eisenberg -------....-....... --................ --..-

··.•.Ta lll1. e j � � 9-l '; M" i} : RI!: f: · 

CoPP�j;Jl}Oiff¢ 
· ·.•._· ._ shwe·�;:igain. > 

The green, dom'r ,_�<>p .T���b�tlln . . .. 

volunteer one hour of their time, "It indicated hope for a larger project in 
' ' to .A· ·r�. on_ sts oif. ' commenced its activities last month. the future and was successful on its own I c., 

Efforts included the collection of charity becausewewereabletomatchuppeople A R •d forthepoor,deliveringMishloachManot and their needed functions with the . . ·rea . eSl entS 
on Purim morning, reading of the volunteers." 
Megilla for sick people, and inviting · Additionally, with the help of his Shortly before 8 a.m; on March 31st, . 

th . h th v· Pres"d t fYCPS armed NYPD' officers and members of guests for the Purim seuda . .  · bro erJos , e ice 1 en o , . 
d M d R thbe · · the Tactical Nar.cotics . Team. (TNT) Created by the Philanthropy Society and · YCPS Presi ent or y · o . rg, . 

and its founder, second year RIETS Wolff interids to continue Project 1 in the outfitted in bullet-proof vests raided an 
student Daniel Wolff, Project 1 was not futurewithlargerprograms.Newspaper · apartment · at 505 West 187th Street. 
intended to be associated with YCPS so . and can collections, food delivery for According to an officer on the scene, the 
as not to deter students not enrolled in the homeless, a "chauffeur" service for early· mo�g raid result� in eight 
Yeshiva College. Rebbeim; and a tutoring program for arrests , . the confiscation of four 

"It was meant to be a . University- children in Jewish or Hebrew subjects kilograms of cocaine; three grams of 
wide project," Wolff stated, ."not are only some of the services .Project 1 heroine, $20,000 incash,and three guns: 
specifically tied to any particular school. hopes to continue until Pesa� with some a .357 magnum,. a 9mm, and a .380. The 
We didn't want students outside of YC continuing specifically for the holiday. building, which is directly opposite the 
to think that they �ouldn't be involved." · If enough people volunteer, Project 1 187th Street . entrance to 'Tannenbaum 
Ironically, �ause the publicity fliers will establish a monthly ro�ation, with Hall; was surrounded by the officers for 
listed nocampus organization,students · students participating in a number of well over an hour as they searched for 
hesitated to volunteer. There was little possible volunteer projects. . illegal narcotics. , 
response at first, although by Puriin 

· --Ari Rosenstein -- Michael Eisenberg 

SSSB Drops Prerequisites for Six Intro · 
Courses; Liberal Arts Students Welcome 

. Beginning next · year, all Dr. Harold Nierenberg, dean 

Hall, a symbol ofthe,-1!pto\Vll. ¢an1p� \ 
for many years, is taI,cing·on a n�.w }O()_k. i/ 
A checker. board-like-copper:pattein is;; 
being painted ont.O the cionte ·as ';a ;: 
waterproofing mec1�ur�. 11i.e·ope�atiqn,< : 
which has been going on for tlie .. past g 
mcmtll, is expecte{t<> :last at l�ast,(?ne:� 
more month; According · .to · As�ate s 
Director ·  of Facj.lit�es �fanagell\�nt:{ 
Jeffr,e,y �ol, . �ql� develop<!d /in th�. ::1?tJn;�9tliei\�ffott,:t(l,(::�:· ·_· , , .". 'tli�Jo,et dome, and'rain had be�. t� ��p into . :J�JjJ�l<ic;hlWp�i.fil���;-,>. .. _ :::wslj�i TannenbaµrnHall; Thedome,originaJJy 'md:tabl� ontthei'' 'ei:lesm' .. ,rliall'.aie' 

t:r.MTh�);'Jtj�o�
1

,v1:\1�i� \\���tllr���,, 

undergraduate YU students will be 
permitted to register for SSSB 
introductory courses in Management, 
Marketing, Management Information 
Systems, and Business Law without 
prerequisites. In the past, most YC 
students have refrained from taking 
SSSB courses as electives or correlates 
because of the Accounting and 
E_conomics courses which were r�quire� 
as prerequisites. 

The six SSSB courses which will be 
affected by the poiicy change are 
Principles of Management, Principles of 
Marketing, Management Information 
Systems, Legal & Ethical Enviroru;nent 
of Business, Business Law I, and Business 
Law II. 

. designate of SSSB, explained that the 
courses "have been restructured in order 
to make thein more readily accessible to 
all undergraduate students at ,YU." 
Nierenberg explained that YC and sew 
students will be able to use these courses· 
to explore the possibility of .a business 
career, to prepare for business or law 
school, to prepare for a� administrative 
position, or simply to broaden their 
educational experience with electives in 
business. 

Laizer Komwasser,Presidentof SSSB, 
p�aised the policy change, . noting that 
"students can now take . courses that 
apply directly to their field of interest, 
without having to take Accounting 
courses." �g�}fi11�}ii{ifij8� rf!-j -:- Jamin Kos/owe 
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WYUR Ready 
to Rock n' Roll 

.
A
dmissions ()ffice· .. Improves on YU Image 

"' · ,  [said Kranzler, ./'that YU's.Admissions portion of the approximately 15% of 
by.Ari Rosenstein 

WYUR, YU's official radio station, has recently reactivated broadcasting after a long. hiatus. The station's new governing board has repaired broken equipment, purchased needed supplies, and. interviewed potential deejays. 

!:I .Office is}ste�clily improving. "· · . .1991 applicants who either deferred or 
[t,: To tll#f��d, _ KrailZler has changed . withdrew their applications. t;·., YlJ'sappµcation deadline from April 15 At a time when many colleges are \ to FebruiµyJS, . ''This allevi�tes two suffering from a declining applicant problems;" saidKranzler. _ "First, it puts pool, the number of applicants to YU 

The new board was created in early February after the departure of several previous .members. · Akiva Fuld was appointed the new Station Manager and Mark Weissman, Assistant-Station Manager: The rest of the Board consists of Program Director Garren Macklin, Musical Director Daphne Kalish, Promotional Director Zevi Adler, 

.i us in the �ire dea� ballpark as Ivy has remained fairly consistent. Kranzler ;:(League schO()ls [-who set: a January 1 attributes this tosuchfactorsassending (,t,diijaJixle];iaIJ.ow.fug w,. to compete for professors out . on . more high school )1.;'s tu,��nfs' applyillg to '<:olleges like speaking engagements and training '1F½()Iilinbi�{:Haiyard/ .iY ale; . and ·. Penn. recruiters to present a more professional 
•· · .. ••·· - . < • . . ·• •· . • . ·. · · •·· • . ··. . :'.;\$�iita�116ti:ntda�ti t:m:� . k":!���

01
�f:;:

c

:!:! ���t� . Assoc,gteP!r;�ctor Mzchae[Kranzler, ,; i'j_f ,. •<ct<·· ·w• , • · · . . . PM, ? , • < . YU'sc:hiefconstituency-hasbeenhard 

· Technical Ap.visor Steve Lauderdale, Becky Ehreripreis and Rene Glickman. Fuld pointed out that: 1 1  All members of the governing board are current deejays who care· about the station. This is essential for WYUR to be a success. " 

�):\��l!Jf Jtlfijf 11�tlll�I E��§:¥t��� 
'J�a · ·�}YB(l� · .. •· 'f{i] ,:f · . ,  d atetv,olthewaitlistforborderline iriv��::J��:;�!:o��::s:!::C� 

Many new changes have been instituted at the station recently. The circuitry on the broadcasting board· which blew several months ago was . recently repaired. Old transmitters and receivers that were not functioni�g properly were fixed by YU electricians and a private contractor. New needles for the,turntables were purchased and · many other technical problems in the station have been corrected. New locks will be installed in the near future. On _March 16, Fuld and Macklin interviewed approximately twelve people for new positions. Potential deejays were asked a variety of questions, ranging from basic program ideas and the length of the programs to 
continued on page JO 

: ·YU Library 
Goes Hi�Tech 

Ta'anit Esther 
Program fills Beit 

Midrash· 
Over 500 people filled the Main Beit Midrash on Wednesday, March 18, Taanit Esther, for an assembly stressing the importa_nce of "Eretz Yisrael . Hashleimah" ( "the complete Land of Israel "). The gathering came ·in direct response to an alarming letter sent by Reform and Conservative leaders to presidential candidates urging them to pressure Israel to cease Jewish development in Judea and Samaria. Rav Hershel Schachter outlined the halachic prohibition against withdrawal from any territories controlled by the JewishPeople,explainingthat the "Land 

for Peace" formula would set back the geula process, placing an obstacle in its path, and is therefore antithetical to Jewish law. · Introducing Rav Schachter was MYP Dean Rabbi Zevulun Charlop, who delivered a eulogy of Menachem Begin, who passed away earlier in the week. Rabbi Charlop highlighted the former prime minister's belief in God and his unrelenting pride in his Jewishness. The MYP Dean also reminded those in attendance of the importance of prayer when· the Jewish People are faced with disaster. Rav Meir Goldvicht followed with a discourse on the place of Emunah in timesof trouble,expanding on the theme introduced by Rabbi Charlop. . Capping the event was Rabbi Allen (Eliezer) Schwartz, who, building on his cplleagues' presentations, drew specific 

· ·recruiting programs; These include sponsoring the high school model United NationsthispastFebruai:y,aswellasha,ting 

political conclusions. Comparing the situation of Esther with contemporary problems facing Jews, Rabbi Schwartz recalled Mordechai's scolding of the Queen, deciaring that if the Bush administration refuses to grant loan guarantees to Israel, "Revach v'hatzala " ( "relief and saJvation ") wilJ surface from another source, perhap� from "another administration within the year," pointing out the threat to the incumbent's presidency. Following Mincha, students were asked to sign petitions declaring their . "unequivocal support for the inalienable right of Jews to live anywhere in their historic homeland, Israel. " Organizers have thus far collected 500 signatures, in addit ion to the over 1500 letters sent by YU students to Congressional representatives and Senators over the past two weeks. 

Research facilities a t  the uptown YU libraries have finally entered the age of . computer information with t he installation of three work stations equipped with CD ROM drives for database searching. Each of the CDs for the new systems located on the second floor of Pollack Library cost between 
$1,500 and $2,300 for one-year subscriptions, updated . monthly or quarterly, depending on the subject. Pur_im Chagiga A Smash, Raises Questions of Planning 

Staffers have · prepared training . by Jamin Koslowe materials to assist students in using the CD · ROMs, which can access t he Over 1600 people crowded into the following: General Studies Index;  Beit . Midrash in Tannenbaum Hall for Humanities Index; Reader's Guide the annual SOY Purim Chagiga. The Abstracts; Social 5<:iences Index; and festivities followed the Megilla .reading Wilson Business Abstracts. Reference on Purim night, beginning at 9:30 pm Librarian Dave Crugnola commented and continuing past 2:00 in the morning. that the new systems are "a time-saver YC and SCW students sang and danced becauseyouhavetenyearsoftheindexes to  t h e  music of the Neshoma 
ononedisk, whereastheprintedindexes Orchest ra with continuing vigor youhavetosearchoneata time. You can throughout the night. The dancing · also customize your search with the paused only for the presentation of the more sophisticated searches." The next annualPwim.Shpielatrnidnight, picking disk the library plans to purchase is for up again around 1:00 am. One of the Social Work. Soon thereafter, the library evening's highlights was the entrance of hopes to add Psychology Abstracts · to Rav Meir Goldvicht and Rav Dovid its collection,but its cost is aprohibitive Lifsh�tz into the Beit Midrash, 
$3,000 for a one-year subscription. The surrounded by over one hundred Library will offer hands..:on training . students who had followed them from sessions tointroduc�thenewtechnology Rav Meir's apartment. The hundreds of to the student body'. students already in the Beit Midrash --Shlomo Zwickler and Michael Eisenberg immediately surrounded Rav Meir and 

Rav Dovid, singing and dancing with incredible intensity (see picture, p. 1)°. The Shpiel drew many laughs from skits which "Lamm" -pooned YU administrators, faculty, rabbis, and students. The skit drawing the biggest laugh was a very "moo" -ving scene in which a YC student discovers that the Stem girl he's been set up with bears a remarkable resemblance to a cow. Donald Bixon's uncanny imitation of Rabbi Yosef Blau, which even Rabbi Blau admitted was a "good imitation of me," topped the evening's impersonations. The Shpiel also included, for the first time ever, a cameo appearance by ·a female, when "Rabbi Lamm" 0onathan Kroll) fielded a question from "Sweetie " SCWSC Vice President, Lisa Mayer. The Chagiga may have been a victim of its own success, though, as many students complained that the Beit Midrash was overcrowded. Some 

students felt that the Chagiga should have been moved to the more spacious and better ventilated Weissberg Commons; others, however, felt the . Chagiga should stay in the Beit Midrash. Ari Mosenkis, Chairman of the Purim Chagiga, and Allen Pfeiffer, SOY Treasurer, made the final decision to keep the Chagiga in the Beit Midrash. Mosenkis explained that "there's much more ruac:h in the Beis Medrash. " Additionally, Mosenkis noted that Weissberg Commons has terrible acoustics and columns which would block the view of the Shpiel for the girls. Mosenkis also feared that the Shpiel would turn into a social event if moved to Belfer. A final concern voiced by Mosenkis and Pfeiffer was that Rav Dovid Lifshitz, whose presence added much ruach, might have felt uncomfortable attending the Chagiga had it been held in Belfer. 
continued 011 page 13 
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IJ}ecial Edit�rial 

Facilities MisManagement 
The decision to disrnss an individual's 

behavior is one that requires a great deal of 
thought. Our p11rpose is neither to poke 
m, nor to malign. Tlze iss11e we discuss 

below relates to the efficiency and 
atmosphere of evertJ aspect of Yeshiva 
University. 

Theappearanceofthisarticleisprompted 
by a strong contention, frequently voiced, 
by students, faculty, employees, and . 
administration. Before proceeding with 
this objective, the editorial board consulted 
with a rabbinic authority as per halaclzic 
considerations. 

building for toaster ovens. After failing 
to locate any ovens, he shut down the 
building's power and said, "I'll tum it 
on when I'm ready." The Head Dorm 
Counselor was forced to call Director of 
Supporting Services Jeffrey Rosengarten 
at 11:00 pm to have the power r�stored. 

Early October, 1991: 
YCSC President David J. Kay arrived 

on campus one week early to make 
arrangements for student council 
business. He immediately asked Socol 
for the key to the room opposite Morg 
Mart, which has been used by YCSC for 
years as an office and which contained 
all student council files and stationery. 
Socol told Kay that he would take care of 
it. A week later, as Orientation started, 
Kay still had no key. Kay repeated his 
request for a key daily, and a week later 
finally obtained one from a friend who 

off the lights in the gym and unplugged 
the scoreboard, the coaches went to 
Director of Supporting Services Jeffrey 
Rosengarten, as did an angry parent 
who sits on the YUHS Board. 
Rosengarten cleared· up the situation, 
and the match finally commenced, an 
hour and a half behind schedule. 

January 17, 1992: 

· In the past, The Commentator has 
received many complaints regarding 
the brusque behavior of Jeffrey Socol, 
Associate Director of Facilities 
Management. Until now, we passed 
them off as isolated incidents. However, 
a recent abundance of grievances from 
within and without the University has 
prompted tis to investigate many of the 
episodes. 

After Parents' Day at the Joel 
Jablonski Campus we received phone 
calls from many parents expressing 
their indignation at .Socol's treatment 
of the student protesters outside and 
around Belfer Hall. Additionally, we 
received the letter printed at right 
complaining about Socol's behavior. 
What you are about to read is but a 
limited sampling, as many individuals 
declined to relate their stories for fear 
of reprisal. 

· had used the office the previous year. To 
his surprise, YCSC' s property was gone 
and the room was full of mattresses. 
Socol later claimed that he had a right to 
relieve YCSC of their office, as they now 

On the day of President Lamm' s press 
conference concerning the future of 
BRGS, YC Junior Michael Segal rode an 
elevator in the SCW school building to 
inform the media of a planned conference 
by the Committee to Preserve Revel 
(CPR) following Dr. Lamm's. Jeffrey 
Socol and another maintenance worker 
entered the elevator on the ground floor 
along with many SCW students and a 
photographer from PR. Socol spoke into 
·his walkie-talkie ,saying, "We're going 
to get the pipes."·_ Upon reaching the top 
floor of the building, Socol asked the 
maintenance worker for a key and 
subsequently shut down the elevator, 
telling Segal, "Get out. It's no longer for 
public use." The PR photographer left 
as well. Socol then tore down CPR signs 
posted in the elevator and threw them 
onto the eleventh floor landing. Socol 
walked over to the staircase door and 
said into the walkie-talkie; "We're 
coming down." Segal then picked up 
the sign and began heading towards the 
elevator at which point Socol said, 
"Where the hell do you think you're 
going?" As the elevator was -about to 
close, Socol invited the PR photographer 
back into the elevator. Segal screallled, 
"What about the pipes?" There was no 
response. Segal commented, "It's hard 

to respect the administration when they 
treat their students so poorly." 

September 1987: · 
Claimingthathedidnotlike theway 

they were hanging, Socol ripped down 
all the telephone wires (which had been 
installed by New York Telephone 
workers) in the High School dormitory. 
The dorm counselors and the rest of the 
dormitory had no telephone service 
until December. "There was a meeting 
with Rosengarten to smooth things over 
but the general consensus was that we 
couldn't work with him. He never 
responded to memos . . . " said one source 
who has requested anonymity. 

Spring 1989: 
A YU student and MTA computer 

teacher was working in the High School 
computer room one night with a 
number of his students. Socol entered 
the room and threatened to arrest him 
for trespassing. The teacher had been 
authorized by Dr. Richard Geldard, 
the director of general studies at YU's 
High Schools, to use the computer room 
with or without his students. One 
student, sensing that this was not an 
auspicious moment to remain in the 
room, attempted to leave, whereupon 
Socol jumped in his way and said, 
"You're not going anywhere!" Socol 
then proceeded to confiscate the 
student/teacher's I.D. and keys. 

Fall 1990: 
Roaming the halls and entering 

rooms of Strenger Hall, the MT A 
dormitory, Socol discovered a roll of 
aluminum foil. He began searching the 

had space in Schottenstein. Socol's staff 
hadthrownawaythefilesandstationery 
belonging to YCSC, without any 
consultation. 

December 17, 1,91: March 5, 1992: 
When the MTA wrestling team, Approximately twenty students 

coached by two YC students, arrived at carrying a letter to Executive Vice 
Tannenbaum gym at 2:30 for a 3:00 President Egon Brenner, along with two 
match, they were surprised to find that Comm:entator reporters, entered the 
the wrestling mats were not prepared. elevators of Belfer Hall heading for the 

They set up on their own, and as the twelfth floor. Near the tenth floor, the 

teamfromDalton Higharrived (passing elevators went _dead and began 
the security guard, explaining that they descending back towards the ground 
were here for a match) with officials, floor. The_threeelevatorsservicingBelfer 
parents, and fans, a security guard Hall opened in the lobby and one of the 

announced that everyone reporters standing at the front of the 
(approximately lO0people) had to leave elevator bank asked, "What happened?" 
by order of Jeffrey Socol. The coache� Socol retorted, ::Electrical failure. The 
produced a copy of the official YU . elevators broke. R�vel student Ro�ert 
schedule, indicating that they did, in Klapp_er, w�o was in the lobby dtµ1I1g 
fact, have a scheduled match on that theep1sode,informed the Commentator 
day. They were then informed by the reporter that he had seen Socol turn off 
guard that Mr. Socol did not have the the elevators. The reporter approached 
paperwork; the forms had not been Socol and as�ed to see the electric�l 
turned in. The coaches had seen the report regarding the elevators when 1t 
forms filled out but could not guarantee came in. Socol responded, "Shut the hell 
that· MTA had turned them in. They up." The reporter said, "Excuse me?" 
i�ediately filled out a new form (to go Socol repeated, "S�ut the hel� up." 
through the motions of "informing" �tude�tsbeg�headingforthe�taucase, 
Security and Maintenance) and brought intending to climb the twelve flig�ts but 
them to Socol's office where he was in Socol locked the door to the stairwell 
a meeting. Moments'later, they heard befor� they could reach it. He se?t a 
Socol tell the_guard on the radio that the security guard to shut �own the freight 
requestwas"denied." Socolnever came elevator as well. Finally, Dean of . 
to investigate. When the guard turned Students Efrem Nulman pulled Socol 

aside to inquire what he was doing. 

Forty-five minutes later, aftershidents 
found a staircase to climb the twelve 
flights and had finished presenting their 
letter to Brenner's office, one Revel 
student asked Socol why he had turned 
the elevators off. Socol responded, "We 
don't have to let you go upstairs if we 
don't want to." 

March 17, 1992: 
Claiming they lacked proper I.D., 

Socol ejected a video crew (hired by the 

Admissions Office to produce a P.R. .. 
video) from Tannenbaum Hall, without 
consulting the Admissions Office. 
According to eyewitness accounts, one 

of the video crew members stated that 
he was doing a service for YU, but ended 
up being treated like a criminal and was 
denied access . to all rooms. An 
Admissions representative tried to 
mediate between the video crew and 
Socpl, but Socol wouldn't budge. 
Eventually (long after the video crew 
had left), Socol apologized to the Office 

of Admissions. 
The incidents described here 

represent only .a fraction of the many 
similar .complaints about Mr. Socol's 
behavior over the years. These have 
come from students, faculty members, 
and even administrators, many of whom 
are understandably reluctantto tell their 
stories publicly, fearing some sort of 
reprisal. It is clear even from the _ few 
stories mentioned here that Jef(rey Socol 
lacks even a minimal degree of courtesy 
or consideration. This might not ·be a 
problem if he had only a desk job. 
Howev�r, Socol's job requires that he 

interact with people in pressured 
situations on a regular basis.Job pressure 
does not prevent individuals such as 
Don Sommers, Jeffrey Rosengarten, 
J�cob Blazer, Steve Berkowitz, or Burns 
supervisors from being amiable and even 
developing friendships with students, 
while · concurrently executing their 
responsibilities �ffectively. In addition, 
it is important to note that Mr. Socol's 
strict standards are not under fire here; 
adherence to rules is -crucial to any 
organization. Yet there is an element of 
sensitivity, flexibility and menshlachkeit 
that must go along with responsibility. 

We do ·not conaemn all instances of 
nepotism; many individuals in YU are 
here by virtue of relatives who precede 
them and "pave the way." But the 

condition for such an arrangement must 
be a· strict examination of the quality of 
_the service that an individual has to 
offer. Jeffrey·Socol's father happens to 
be a YU Vice President� a fact which has 
obviously resulted .in both the young�r 
Socol's hiring and considerable job 
security, since potential critics have 

generally been silenced by fear of 
retaliation from the office of the elder 
SocoL Needless conflicts and animosity 
have sprung -up in the wake of Jeffrey 
Socol'sinsensitivehandlingofnumerous 
campus situations. This has.gone on for 
too long. It is time to reevaluate Jeffrey 
Socol's effectiveness in his present · position. 
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'Dorm Talks' Dr·aws Crowd 
for you, your attendance demonstrates that you are part of the community. Rabbi Bronspiegel addressed the last question dramatically. In response to the question [paraphrased]: How does one deal with the opinions of a rav, when one's own learning, experience and opinion differs; he asserted that "to my knowledge the term "Da'as Torah" is almost unknown in the YU community." (Heexplained thatheprefers the old term "Emunat Chachamim.") Rabbi Bronspiegel cited cases (e.g. Mordechai) where g' dolim made questionable judgements and where . listened to, and eventually proven to be astute. Today, he contends, we do not have that faith in the judgements in "grey areas" that may not necessarily reflect strict halachic laws. YU, he said is in an unfortunate predicament, as we can no longer look to the Rav for our hashkafa. As a result, many graduates go into the world without a solid approach to halacha. In a way, he said, yeshivot with extreme (strict or lax) hashkafot have it better than we do - at least they can relate to one view. It is simply important, maintains Rabbi Bronspiegel, to identify with a gadol 

by Jay Bailey 

Approximately forty students heard insights from Rabbis Abba Bronspiegel and Michael Shmidman at last week's Dorm Talks in Rubin Shul. The topics, titled "On Language," "Settling Down in a Jewish Environment," and "Da'at Torah and Personal Autonomy," were introduced by moderator Rabbi Yosef Blau, Mashgiach Ruchani of YU. The first question posed to  the panelists was: where do we draw the line when we define "nivul peh" and "lashon nikiya"? In a day when our approach to language is increasingly liberal and ac<:eptable, how do we know what constitutes unsuitable language? RabbiShmidmanspokefirst,stressing the importance of language as the fundamental characteristic that is uniquely human. He then presented various examples of situations where chazal used euphemisms in place of "unacceptable" language. Rabbi Shmidman noted that none of these examples _ were "dirty" �r "obscene;" the issur is against "inappropriate language" and this is not only in the form of words, but in dress, gestures, and even courtesy. He stressed that taking on customs like "slapping five" . 
in place of the traditional handshake is in a way symbolic of our accepting the decision of " some fellow on the Chicago Bulls or the Knicks" who decided that this is the way we give a "yasher koach." Lastly, he alluded to "non-language" -the absence of words like "please," "thank you," or an action such as holding the door. These are basic courtesies that define us as Bnei Torah. Quoting the Rabbeinu Yona, Rabbi Bronspiegel began with the story of a Kohen. who used language involving the phrase "tail of a lizard" to describe a situation involving the lechemhapanim. He was subsequently investigated, and it was discovered that he was in fact pasul as a cohen. His clear, he explained, that language is an indicator of what is inside; one can make accurate judgements based on the words he hears from a friend. · Onewho,intentionallyorunintentionally, uses language of ,;the street", indicates that he is not cognizant o.f his "special" status as a Ben Torah, and instead incorporates the surrounding society's culture into his own behavior, Rabbi Bronspiegel asserted that the tragedy of society today is that they have no busha .:... no sense of shame. Turning on the radio, he explained, We heard the Thomas hearings, complete with offensive language from supposed - leaders of society. He maintains that it is something we should not tolerate from our friends. Only once we "sur mera" (avoid evil) can. we then "asai tov" (do good): The next scenario involved the choice of going to a sh,ul that is "yeshivish" (described as having many shiurim, quiet, but anti-Zionist and against a _· Torah U'Maddah ideology) versus a Young Israel minyan (fewer shiurim, _ noisy, but with a world-view more in line with our own). Rabbi Shmidman suggested that in a shtiebel where there is mocking of Hesder, ofMedinat Yisrael, of the kind of kippah one wears, and similar issues, one must call into question the appropriateness of his davening 

there. Also, he stressed the importance of being sensitive to where one's wife wants todaven. lfwomenareputbehind a wall or completely hidden from the rest of the shul, women will end up davening·in their kitchen or in a virtually separate, noisy room. Lastly, he noted, one must acknowledge that there are roles that a shul plays in our lives. For instance, when a Rabbi speaks, even if he is not the world's greatest orator, he might mention ideas, names and terms to which your children should be exposed. Interestingly, Rabbi Shmidman put forward the problem of leaving a "community" Orthodox shul en masse, in favor of a shtiebel. In the eyes of the public at large, and to the community who has built up the shul over many ye�rs, it hurts to see the "frum" crowd reject their shul because of someone, for instance who has an aliya without a perfect knowledge of Hebrew. Thissymboliccommunalunity should play a role in our decisions. Rabbi Bronspiegel, on the other hand, identifies with the yeshivish minyan. However, as he stressed re eatedl , the hador, or a rebbe. Rabbi Shmidman 

Rabbi Shmidman addresses students in Rubin Shu/ 

only criteria in choosing a shul should between a Da' at Torah situation and the be its adherence to halacha and learning. more common Halachic she' eilah. While Ideology should not play a role; either on a halachic issue, one is required to be it's a makom kodesh (holy place) or not. completely consistent in asking and Zionist or not, Torah U'Maddah or not, accepting the word of his Rabbi, on a Chassidish or not, it is only important Da'atTorahissue thereismoreflexibility that it be a makom Torah. The shul must in solving the problem. He related to an serve its dual purpose of Beit Midrash instance in Israel where the Brisker Rav and Beit Knesset. Of course, he claims, did not deal with a Jerusalem hotel there is a human element; if Sinat Eretz putting in a mixed swimming pool, but Yisrael (hatred of the Land of Israel) is a fought tooth-and-nail to prevent a new serious irritation every day, one should Sanhedrin from being established. The of course leave that minyan as it will first was a complicated situation with effect his peace of mind during t'filla. various approaches, while the second Senior Jeremy Leibowitz asked the was completely anti-halacha. He panelists the following question: Some stressed that the responsibility of the students return home and realize that posek lies in determining 'the kind of their shul's mechitza is too low or that she'eilah being asked and answering there may be other minor problems with accordingly. thedavening,evenifit is just a "feeling." Rabbi Blau concluded the discussion Is it a problem to leave your family's withabriefexplanationoftheconditions shul? under which people may paskin for Rabbi Bronspiegel was quick to place themselves. He maintains that if one has great importance on the family unit and learned the Gemara, the Rishonim, and the problems with separating one's self all the elements that went into the Mishna fromone'sparents. Even if thedavening Brura, and is confident that the rules is not perfect (it must still be halachic, as apply to a particular situation, then one he pointed out),:the fragmentation that may decide. But the moment that a hint manyfamiliesexperienceupontheboys' of doubt enters, rather than try to reaching Bar Mitzva should be avoided creatively derive the answer from a if at all possible. single sefer (Mishnah Brurah, Shulchan Rabbi Shmidman added that there is Aruch, etc.) we must go to someone an element ofpride involvedforparents who has the background to do so. and community; to return from yeshiva · Summing up the session, Rabbi Blau and communicate a "holier-than-thou" noted that "It is interesting to listen to feeling is to deny those who raised you people with two different perspectives the pride they deserve. Even if th� rabbi who are not actually arguing." is giving a shiur that may be too simple 
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On these pages you will find information on many of the candidates running for the. YCSC Student Council 
of 1992-3. Reading this is only the first step, however. Please join us tonight for th� Annual Candidates 
Debate in Rubin Shu/ at 10:30. There, you will hear provocative questions and discussions in order to help 
you choose the most qualified and the most appropriate man for the job. . 

by David J. Kay, 
President, Yeshiva College Student 

Council 1991-92 

With campaigns in full swing, it seems 
that everyone around here has student 
council elections on the brain. While it's 
bucket-loads of fun watching the 
candidates try to convince you that they 
are by far the best man for their position, 
it is far more important for you to 
understand whatthesepositions actually 
involve. The following is my heavily 
biased account of the duties (practically, 
not constitutionally, speaking) of the 
YCSC Executive Council. 

President - The decision maker. All 
things said and done, this is the major 
role of the highe�t ranking student 
leader. Some decisions are trivial and 
insignificant, others are imperative and 
crucial, but all fall on the lap of the 
president. He should be someone whose 
decisions you trust, because while ideally 
he will consult with others before taking 
action, this is not always practical. 
Additionally, in the role of student 
advocate, he should be someone in 
whom you have confidence to prevail 
when championing causes. 

Vice-President. Liberal Arts - The 
events coordinator. Beyond the 
Chanuka Concert and student parking, 
the VP is responsible for assisting all 
class councils, clubs and societies in 
running events and programs. He 
should be energetic, know (or at least be 
able to instantly learn) the red tape of the 
University, and enjoy dealing with 
people. · Ideally, the VP should 
complement those attributes which the 
President lacks, to ensure that various 
interests are not overlooked. 

Vice-President, Business - The 
SSSB�A President. Yes, he does serve 
on the YCSC executive council, although 
a quick look at past yearbooks will show 
you that this seldom actually occurred. 
Thus, in addition to a vision for SSSB, he 
should also . have in mind plans for 
improving the entire campus. 

Treasurer - The accountant. I cannot 
stress the importance of this position 
enough;heis the backbone behind YCSC. 
He should be either a) someone who 
lovesbook-keeping,orb) someonesharp 
enough to never allow himseif to fall 
behind. He should be able to not only 
track every penny YCSC has spen�, but 
also give accurate fiscal projections as 

YCSC Vice Presidents 

by Stephen P. Davidson 

In the race for YCSC Vice President, two 
candidates, A vraham Cohen and David 
Saffra, are vying for the office currently 
occupied by Steven Usdan. The candidates 
bring interesting ideas and varying levels of 
experience to the table. 

Cohen, a JSS student majoring in 
Economics, said that 'There are two big 
proble� affecting YC and Stem. The first, 
dealing with YC alone, is the lack of unity 
between the 'yeshivish' YP group and the 
JS.S 'less frum' crowd." Cohen suggests a 
program that would bridge the two crowds, 
such as "staging events that would draw all 
types of people, or having a Beit Midrash 
program with YP guys assisting others who 
need help." Cohen maintains that he is the 
right man to pull off this challenging plan 
because as he points out, "I am part of both 
crowds. I fit in with everyone." 

The other problem Cohen poirits out is 
not new. "People at both YC and Stem 
s�ould have at their disposal an outlet for 
socializing." Though he did not offer any 
solutions,Cohensays thatifelecteclhewould 
attempt to organiz.emoreevents that would 
suit the tastes of all parts of the YU spectrum. 

Cohen lists as experience involvement in 
the Blood Drive, Freshman Orientation, 
PurimChagiga,SefarimSale,PPC,JS.SOass 
Rep and the Chanuka Concert. • These are 
positions, he explained, that are not 
impressive "resume" titles, but instead 
requireseriousdedication.Still,itisimportant 
to note that Cohen has no formal experience 
in student government, a fact that may or 
maynothinder his ability to function at peak 
efficiency for the student council. Cohen 
notes, "I have been at YU fora full four years 
and I really know the ins and outs of the 
system. I believe thatl would be able to help 
others due to my own experience." 

new projects arise. Since much of YCSC' s 
duties involve allocating funds, it is 
essential that these funds are monitored 
scrupulously. 

Secretary - ???. No, those question 
marks are not typing errors. While this 
job traditionally meant maintaining the . 
YCSC Calendar, this year that was 
shifted to the VP in order to reduce the 
bureaucracy involved in running events. 
As a result, this position remains · 
essentially undefined. The secretary 
shout� therefore have a clear vision of 
precisely what he plans to do with the 
job, which should include picking up · 
the slack on specific areas· that he sees as 
lagging behind. 

Pay attention to the all the candidates' 
propaganda, but look beyond that to the 
people themselves to see who will really 
come through and who is just a big 
talker. With any luck, we'll vote not 
merely for five competent individuals, 
but five guys who will work well together 
as a team. 

Saffra, a Political Science major in MYP, 
quickly points to his vast experience in all 
areas of student activity. "Having been 
involved in numerous school activities, 
[Saffra is currently a student Senator, 
president of the Poli Sci society, Bus�ess 
Manager for The Commentator, and 
Undersecretary General of the Yeshiva 
UniversityNetworkModelUnitedNations] 
I have found thatitisextremelyimportantto 
have a · clear and knowledgeable 
understanding of the activities and what 
goesintotheirorganization. Studentcouncil 
elections offer the student body · the 
opportunity to decide . who will represent 
them-who will act as their voice. The proper 
role for a member of the student Council is 
to be aware of the wants and needs of the 
students and not his own personal agenda. 
Therefore, as an example, I would allow · 
students to choose for themselves the 
performers for the Chanuka Concert and 
other activities." 
· This position is simply fundamental to 
club activity; the man who holds itis integral 
to student life, and it is worth your while to 
talk to the candidates so that you can make 
a responsible choice. 

President ofSSSBSA: 
Ofer Naor 

by Joshua D.  Goldberg 

Political analysts predict a smooth 
ride for Ofer Naor in his race for SSSBSA 
President. Naor, an Accounting major, 
is running unopposed for the position; 
two possible competitors decided to run 
for other positions due to personal 
conflicts. He feels tha t  running 
unopposed will be greatly beneficial to 
his position. Rather than shrugging off 
the sure-thing election, Naor promised 
to campaign anyway in an effort to reach 
out to SSSB students. 

When asked about his qualifications 
for the job, Naor called attention to his 
experience within_ the system: His role 
as a member of the YC/SSSB Uptown 

. Senate Task Force on SSSB ,and hands
on experience running the Accounting 
Department's tutoring servic�, coupled 
with a close friendship with this year's 
president, Laizer Kornwasser, has 
taughthirnhowtointeractwith sfudents 
and work within the organization of 
SSSB. 
· Plans fornext year emphasize student 
involve ment, inc.luding class 
representatives and a suggestions box. 
He stressed that interaction with a new 
dean, open to new ideas .and activities, 
will be essential for a successful year. 

YCSC Treasurer 

Avi Speiser - Accounting Major 
Experience: 

. Sophomore Class Treasurer 
Junior Class Treasurer· 

· Yacht Cruise 
Stem Shabbaton 
Jackie Mason Show 
Blind Date Night . 
Undergraduate ··· 
Security Committee 
Circulating Editor for 

the Guide 
Freshman Orientation 
Ticket Sales, YCDS 

Bruce Tager � Accounting Major 
Experience: 

Manager of Caf Mart 
Treasurer for Phi Beta Lambda 
Teacher's Asst., Stats for Bus. 
Student Tutor f�r Accounting 
YC Philanthropy Soc. 
YC Volleyball Team 
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A Fresh Approach: 

BARUCH H ERZFELD 
Baruch is perhaps our most unique candidate, his platform being, "I have had a lot a good ideas that people didn't 

take seriously because I look different. . .  there's no fun on campus; it's dull and boring." 
Some of you may remember Baruch. from a large birthday party he threw for himself at El Batura, a local meringue establishment. He 

also worked on the Pickle Sale for the Environmental Society. On a more personal level, he has done advertising for his friends' campaigns 
in the past and he boasts a collection of 3,500 antique ties that he has accumulated from old men in his shul. He claims it is the biggest collection 
in Staten Island. 

Herzfeld cites his creativity, demonstrated in his redecorating the bunks in Camp Moshava. In addition, he "advises" his friend Seth 
Gerszberg in various enterprises. O�ce, they sold rocks from a Moshav and claimed they were from the Berlin Wall, thereby making many 
people "very happy." They also built a house on the back.of a truck on the way to Florida. His interest in archaeology and pottery led Baruch 
to work on his current project, painting a large· pot in his room. 

His campaign promise is to fulfill all the promises of his opponents. "After all," he explained, "they are all valid ideas and there is no 
reason not to take them." 

When asked about a possible weakness, he admitted that he is in some ways unorganized, but he is not worried as the Treasurer will take 
care of finances, phone calls, and the like. · 

Perhaps his most dramatic plan is to fight for women to be allowed in the dormitories. "If people think they can control themselves they 
should have a chance. It's not a halachic problem." This issue will obviously stir up controversy, to say the least. Baruch added that he thinks 
that Rabbi Cheifetz acts too much like a "technocrat" rather than an adviser . 

. Baruch favors a multicolore.d poncho around campus, and sees nothing unusual about wearing what he wants. Most of his clothes are 
multi-purposed, he noted. · · 

· incensed: 

CAREY SCHREIBER 

He's sick and tired of students being pushed around, and he's 
going to put a stop to it. So claims Carey Schreiber, a JSS/YC Jewish Studies/ 
Economics major from Phoenix, Arizona. Schreiber believes that the administration 
has too long taken advantage of students, rudely treating them as pawns that can be 
manipulated without regard for their priorities and preferences. Complaints 
generally go unheeded, he maintains, and protests and boycotts are .too rare. 
Schreiber is quick to point (?Ut that he is not blindly militant, but intent on carefully 
picking his fights and handling them well. 

Responding to questions regarding possible election complications due to the fact 
that he is a student in JSS, Schreiber explained that this point is, for all intents and 
purposes, irrelevant. The bottom line is that this is an Orthodox Yeshiva and just as 
fundamentally, a college. His sees his goal as satisfying the majority of students 
rather than himself. YU is small enough, he says, that it is not difficult to pick up on 
communal concerns and to act on them. In addition, he believes that opinion polls 
like the annual Commentator poll should b� conducted much more frequently. 

Campaign promises? 
- More printers in the computer room 
- �ring students to Schottenstein, and use the building to its fullest potential 
- Trying to get a student on the YU decision-making Boards and Committees 
- Expansion of the Beit Midrash 
· - Enhancing the Shabbat experience for the many people who stay on campus 
-Limiting access to dorm rooms - too many people,' YU employees and others, 

have keys to rooms. 
Schreiber has experience on the YC/SSSB Senate as well as on the University 

Security Committee and the recent Ta'anit Esther program. In addition, as vice 
president of the Swim Club, he is involved in running swimming intramurals. 
When asked about the weak track ·record of the Swim Club, Schreiber responded 
that an activity like this in the new facility must be handled in a thorough and 
organized manner -- and may take some time. · 

Carey could te�hnically graduate in January andhis work load will accordingly 
be light; an important factor for a ycsc president While his aggressive approach 
may be a positive attribute, Schreiber will have to put some of that passion in 
check if he wins the election. He expressed .an understanding that he may have 
to temper his initial reactions before acting, and is confident he can do so. 

Senior Class  . . .  

Pres 1de 11t :  

Avigdm But le 1· 

David Pe d 

Vice Pres ident: 

Noam J Cohen 

David Cohen 

Teddy Pe 1·lm;in  

SecretaryiTre;i sure1·: 

Joshua  Dob in  

J u n i o r  C lass . . .  

P1·cs 1dent: 

Scott Goldberg 

Nossona l  K le i nfe l d t  

Dan ie l  Gelbtuch 

Vice P1·es 1dcnt :  

Seth Cohen  

Sccret:i 1·y/ T re:i su rer: 

Vi ce Pres ident: 

Avi Morgan 

Sa u l  Mand 

J eff Wi l de Secretary/Ti-e:is .  

E l i  Mond 
Sophomore C lass . . .  

Pres ident :  

M ich:ic l  l( upfern1 a n  

In.tense: 

AVI STEINLAUF 
Direct, goal-oriented pragmatism is A vi Steinlauf' s 

approach to the YCSC presidency. He believes in 
taking the existing YCSC framework and instilling it 
with new enthusiasm and pride. If elected, his first 
move will be to sit down with the current YCSC Board 
to analyze the past year's work in order to improve on it. 

Having spent his first semester at school in London, this MYP /YC/ 
Economics/History major gained unique experience and perspective that may 
help him to develop programs next year. On the other hand, some have 
wondered whether his absence from campus may have left him slightly distant 
from situations like the Revel controversy and student reactions. Steinlauf 
explained that he kept in contact with campus events through communication 
with friends and newspapers sent to him. 

One of Steinlauf's priorities is to rework YCSC meetings. While David Kay 
began pre-meeting publicity, students generally did not take part in the 
meetings'. Steinlauf wants to spark the kind of enthusiasm that, in the early 80' s, 
brought students in the hundreds to YCSC meetings. At these meetings, they 
announced agendas and upcoming events, and asked for advice on policies and 
programs. Steinlauf also plans to draw up a Oub Calendar at the beginning of 
the year, so that Oubs will have a set schedule for activities from the start. 

His plans for next year include: 
- Vending machines in Muss Hall 
-Moving the big screen 1V to the Morg basement video room and possibly 

adding a VCR Marg Mart would have a feeder and Marg Lounge would be 
quieter for engagement parties and studying. Additionally, he wants to move 
video games to a room in Rubin basement, increasing YCSC's revenue by up to 
10%. 

- Developing closer ties with the Senate with the help of The Commentator 
Steinlaufisimpressedby YCSC'shandlingofthebudgetthisyear. Theywere 

careful with spending; clubs got money based only on performance. He also 
·noted that they unofficially eliminated the Secretary position, thereby losing one 
quarter of the board. 

This will be Steinlauf's fourth year on campus. He worked on tl1e Senate, 
participating on Senate task forces dealing with issues like attendance and 
student/ tead1er relations. Hepfayed on the Volleyball team for three years, two 
of them as captain, and received a trophy from the coacl1. Last year he served 
as the Guide's Associate Editor, helping to produce the book on a deadline of 
just three weeks. 

He has few academic requirements left next year and plans to take a 
minimum number of classes so that he can dedicate his time to YCSC. 

Regarding the Administration, he feels tl1at students have gained a lot of 
respect, particularly on the Revel issue. He understands tl1at students have to 
deal with administrators, but this should not become the focus of our activities. 
- e is not lookin for a fl t but will fi ht tooth and nail if necessa . 
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Lamm Delivers 
Yahrtzeit Shiur to 
Capacity Crowd, 
Discusses Anger 

by Michael Eisenberg 

Students Hear from 
Executives at SSSB 

Trustees Forum 
Making thinly veiled allusions to by Joel Haber producer. Allied-Signal was#36on.this 

studentprotests against the resbucturing year's Fortune 500, had sales ·of $12 
of the Bernard Revel Graduate School, Between50 and 60 students attended billion, and earnings from continuing 
President Norman Lamm delivered his from Maimonides' Hilchot De' ot, Lamm the March 10th inaugural SSSB Trustees operations of $342 million. The 
annual shiur commemorating the explained that anger is one of the two ForumhostedJ)yJoshWeston,�hairman company's three major fieids are 
yahrtzeit of Rabbi Yitzchak Elchanan character traits on which one does not _ and C.0.0. of Automatic Data aerospace, automotive, and engineered 
Spector and Dr. Samuel Belkin, entitled, · take the middle road but rather Processing. Speakers ind�ded Alair materials (industrial chemicals). 
"Angerand itsCorrelatesin Halacha and distanceshimselffromitsr'eat1y.Further, Townshei:'d, publisher of Crain'� _New Belzer stressed Total Quality 
Mussar of Judaism," to the Rabbinic · he pointed to the midrashic exegesis of York Busmess, �an. Belzer, pres1�ent Management , (TQM) as the path to 
Alumni and student body. the serpent, stating that one much like andC.E.O.ofAllied-S1gnalCo�oration, success in business . This includes 

Speaking to a capacity crowd in the theserpentoftencoucheshis egotistically and Sy Syms, who made a special guest "excellence as a way of life,'� the 
Main Beit Midrash, Lamm discussed and repugnant anger in idealism and . appearance. The goal of the program supremacy of the customer, continuous 
the sugya in Masechet Shabbat dealing "noble causes." Commenting on the was to give students the opportunity to , improvement, and the effort to involve 
with one who rends his garment out of mussar section of the shiur, YC · senior learn about various fields �om insiders; every employee in the decision-making 
grief or anger on shabbat. He offered and first year semicha student $imcha the speakers discussed the).r particular process as much as possible. He 
three alternateinterpretations to explain Axelrod stated, "I thought it was very companies and respective industries. emphasized commitment, passion, 
Maimonides' seeming omission of the skillfullydone . .Hedidn'tmentionRevel Ms. Townshenc;l, a former deputy aggressiveness, and maintenance of 
Gemara's final answer that one who once yet he mentioned it a thousand mayorofNewYorkCityunderEdKoch, contemporaryskillsascrucialforsuccess 
rends his garment out of anger is times." · entered the publishing field with no in business. · 
considered to be an idol worshipper. President of the Rabbinic Alumni, prior experience. Crain's had been. Mr. Weston, the forum's host, told 

Upon concluding his halachic Rabbi Bernard Rosensweig stated that looking · for so�eone with a strong the students that his experience in the 
analysis of the sugya, Rabbi Lamm "the average member of the Rabbinic management track record as well as an mail order business gave him insight 
expoundedontheethicalunderpinnings Alumnifoundit [theshiur]veryedifying individual who was "New York- · which helped him in ADP's computer 
_o_f _th_e_c_ha_r_a_ct_e_r_tr_a_it_,_a_n..;;;g_er_._Q_uo_ttn_· ...:g::_..:a::.:n:;:d...:f.:::.oo:.:d:...:.:fo::.:r;..:t::.:h.:::.ou.::igt:z:h

:..:.:
t::..·"______ minded." They wanted their publisher payroll business . In terms of strategy, 

. WYUR 
continued from p. 5 

special gimmicks they would utilize to 
make their shows more interesting. 

On March 10th, board members 
approached the YU alumni President's 

Circle in the hope of procuring money 
for the purchase of additional necessary 
equipment. The President's Circle has 

yet to respond. Mark Weissman, stated 
that "The Student Council has cut our 
budget in half this year and we have to 
make this station a reason to get it back 
where it was." 

WYUR would still like to purchase a 
new CD player with a five-CD changer, 
an advance which would ease the 
deejay's job substantially, and a new 
multi-line telephone system. "All we 
want," said Weissman, "is to make this 

a full-fledged college radio station which 
will be taken seriously." 

Long range goals of the station include 

expanding air-time from 8 hours daily 
to 24 hour programming, and the 
possibility of FCC licensing. 

Meal Plan 

to be able to sell New York as a "dandy he felt that "you must believe you can be 
place to do business." Shenoted that her number one" and then earn that 
job as a publisher focuses primarily on distinction. H� stressed the importance 
the business side of the periodical· of long-term client relationships with an 
without too much emphasis on the ongoing revenue stream. 
editorial side. Nevertheless, she works Allof thespeakersfeltthatoneshould 
closely with the editor to create. the not be afraid to switch companies or 
magazine's image. careers after a few years, as did· 

To':Vnshend discussed the relative Townshend and Weston. They felt that 
• bene�ts ofva?ouscareersinpublishing, one should also examine the flexibility 

contmued from p. 1  focusm? on JOb� in sa�es, marke�g/ which any job offers. 
. - . promoti?n,andmculation. Shepomted The speakers also said that they 

to eliminate the vending machines . at out the_ excellent opportunities for considered experience more important 
SCW for the summer months, leaving �omen m sales as well as the fact that it than salary in choosing a first job. Mr. 
Azrielistudentswithnoon-campusfood is a ?,ood w�y to "get a foot into the Syms, a YU Board member, felt that 
services. Also tabled were the door of the industry. monetary concerns should not hold 
elimination of Sunday meals· and . Thepublishingind�stryhaschanged muchweightindecisionsregardingfirst 
weekday breakfasts, pending further mrecentyears,_accor�gtoTownshend. jobs and Belzer added that the "money 
investigation. She noted a nse of ruche publications will take care of itself." 

Recommendations of this 
aimed at more specific "target In the next forum, on April 6th, 

Subcommittee still must be approved audien�es." Townshend attribll:ted this WestonwillhostMichaelGoldstein,vice 
by the University's Board of Trustees. to the mcrease of new ad mechanisms chairman of Toys "R" Us, Robert 

"Keep the mandatory meal plan at which give adverti�ers more opti�ns Levenson, ·senior executive vice 
$1,000 and compete like any other and_therefore make 1_t �ougher for prmt, president and C.0.0. of Medco 
business for the remaining market radio,_ and telev1s1on to. attract Containment Services, and Gordon 
share," maintains Kornwasser. "Let the advertisements. _ O'Brien,.seniorvicE:!presidentofHuman 
students decide where they want to Mr. Bel�er began ?Y citing the . Resources for Schering-Plough 
spend their money!" overwhelming success his company has Corporation. 

· consistently enjoyed . as a chemical 
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SSSB 

Emergency 
Meeting 

by J_oel Haber 

Due to overwhelmingly poor job 
placement among graduating seniors, 
the Sy Syms Placement Office held an 
"Emergency Meeting" on Thursday 
March 26, during Club Hour. While the 
SSSB adininistrationmaintained thatthe 
meeting was merely called to stress the 
importance of proper preparation in the 
job search, many students felt that th� 
a dministration was "blaming" the 
students for the low rate of hirings. 

SSSB Assistant Dean Ira Jaskoll claims 
the meeting was called to bolster student 
morale and out of concern "that enough 
of the students were not taking · their 
placement as seriously as they should." 

· Ini_tial complaints related to certain 
people arriving late for interviews, 
coming unprepared, or only preparing 
at the last minute. Recruiter feedback 
was not as positive as it had been in 
previous years, striking an alarm within 
the Sy Syms Administration "vis a vis 
the business community." Jaskoll felt 
that it could have a negative impact on 
the "perceived nature of the school" and 
could therefore affect those .students 
who were taking their job search 
seriously. He urged people who are not 
serious not to " go through the motions." 

. Jaskoll also pointed out· that many 
students were not doing any legwork on 

· their O\Yn, but -were merely relying on 
the Placement Office. Many, he claimed, 
do not distribute their own resumes and 

· do · not check newspaper classified 
· sections for job offerings. He added that 
others were turning down jobs for "less 
important factors" such as a slightly 
lower salary. He ass�rted that in these 
difficult economic times people had to 
be a bit less selective. 

Many students, however, felt 
·unwarranted blame was being levied on 
them. Although some students may not 
be carrying qn the job search effectively; 
most contend that they are, and poirit 
the finger at the SSSB administration. 
One major complaint centered on the 
issue of the Pla�ement Office serving 
liberal arts majors. Since those YC 
students with. lighter schedules may 

have higher GPAs, they automatically 
have better chances for success. 

Jaskoll, however, replied that when 
the SSSB Placement Office was 
establishedit "didn't makesense tohave 
• two offices sending resumes to the same 
people." He added that there is nothing 
wrong with a liberal arts major pursuing 
a career in business. Nonetheless, he 
reassured the SSSB students that "They 
don't pick people just by GPA." More 
important to the firms, he alleged, are a 
student's practical knowledge and 
interviewing skills. 

Another student charge was that the 
school is not utilizing its alumni list to 
the fullest potential. Students alleged 
that alumni were only being contacted 
about jobs in their specific departments. 
Instead, many students suggest, alumni 
should be asked to make contacts 
throughout their firms. 

Jaskoll claimed that alumni are not 
usually in a position to hire. Also, the 
Administration felt that the constant 
prodding of alumni for job placement 
could hurt their utility for fund-raising. 
However, he added, the office follows 
up, both in writing and over the phone, 
on all leads regarding an alumnus who 
may want to help. 

To reasswe students who were taking 
their job search seriously, Jaskoll pointed 
out that as firms make their decisions 
later and later each year, people have 
been receiying offers later and later. He 
a lso suggested that students make 
themselves more visible around the 
Placement Office, update their resumes, 
and let the office know that they are 
available . 

He apologized for the perception of 
the meeting as an accusation and 
admittedthathemighthavecome down 
too hard. However, Jaskoll added, the 
timing was right, coming just before 
Pesach. He suggested that over the 
holiday vacation students complete a 
cover letter, respond to ads in the 
newspaper, and go on informational 
interviews·. He additionally advised 

. "networking" wherever a student 
spends his vacation. "The lobby of the 
Laromme is a great place fo network 
[over Pesach vacation]," said Jaskoll. 
· Finally, Jaskoll stated that SSSB had 

80% placement last year while many 
othe� schools were happy to get 30%: 
"You must be in the right frame of mind 
to be successful. If you are not in this 
frame of mind, deactivate yourself and 
wait until you are." 

lmrnediately after 
Pesach, interviews will 

·be held for the '92 - '93 · 
Commentator Board 

Please submit your 
n·ame and qualificationt 

to our mailbox in the 
lobby of Furst Hall. 

To all Undergraduate 
Students: 

Please fill out student 
activity forms which can be 
obtainedin the off ice of the 

· .Senior Vice President TH-
106 or the off ice of the Dean 
(Jf Students FH-416. These 
forms help in preparing 
letters of recommendation 
and in distributing honors 
at graduation. 
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d on faculty members like Dr. Berger and Re Ve I s a Ve Dr. Leiman. Theseissuesmustberesolved 
in order to attract students." 

continued from page I According to the University's press 
release other highlights of the courses per semester totaling thirty-two. " restructuring plan" · include the However,thepresentadministrationplan offering of Doctoral (PhD) programs in 

envisions fourteen courses per semester " three sub-fields -- Medieval Jewish plus an additional four courses to be given History, MedievalJewish Philosophy,and during the summer in conjunction with Bible. " Additionally, "the entire the Harry Fischel School. Task Force Co- Jewish Studies faculty will be available to Chairman Dr. Sid Lennan commented, support the program of the graduate 
"It's a little below what the Task Force s choo l . "  
wanted as a minimalist position but we 
live in a world of compromise. The total Reactions 
package, the new Board and a dean that 
everyone respects, is welcome. We need Administration, faculty and student to build from here." reaction to the decision was very positive. AcopyoftheComparativeScheduleof. The University statement states, "the 
Expenditures for BRGS, prepared by the restructuring plan, said Dr. Lamm, 
Office of Business Affairs and obtained by represents a 'new beginning' for the Revel 
The Commentator, elaborates on and lays School, one that�ill enable the institutio11 
out the ·2s course plan dubbed the tobeattractive to studentsandfinanciaUy 
"Hyman Plan", and a sixteen course responsible, while maintaining its longplan entitled the "Brenner Plan." The recognized academic leadership and 
schedule indicatesthatthe"HymanPlan" integrity." Commenting on the apparent will cost $63,101 more than the "Brenner effectiveness of student demonstrations Plan,"willemploya morediversearrayof Novetsky said, "This decision also faculty and will offer a wider range of constitutes an implicit recognition of courses. . student resolve and respect for our right 

The continued appointment of adjunct • to participate in shaping the future of our 
faculty became a �tral issue at the final institution. It is our firm belief that in the 
student protest whi� took place a week future, cooperation can replace 
before the Board's decision. Students confrontationandthatthe Administration 
maintained that the adjuncts were an and student body will be able to work integral part of an academically viable together for the betterment of Yeshiva · BRGS and that many of the_most popular Universlty." ·Revel professor Dr. 
courses were taught by adjuncts. Even in Richard Steiner hopes that the recent the wake of the Board's decision, YC uproar will attract more students. 
Freshman Avi Shmidman, who plans to "Now that Revel is back in business, I 
attend Revel, was still skeptical. "The hope that many undergraduates will be 
Administration must be c los_ely curious enough to find out what .the fuss 
monitored. There have been no prolllises was all about. 11 

. An interview with Dr. Hyman will appear in next issue. 

No� Is The Best Titne 
T<l Take The GMAT 
And Kaplan Has 

The Best GMAT P P! 
Like many students, you may be planning to put off your 
MBA until after you·ve worked a few years . . .  but don't put 
off the GMAT! There arc many �1dvantagcs to taking it 
whilc you·rc still in school: 

• Your test-taking and study skills 
are sharpest 

• You're familiar with the math and verbal 
concepts it covers 

• It's easier to prepare while you're in 
a "study" environment 

• Most schools .accept GMAT scores for · 
at least 3-5 years 

Kaplan·s GMAT Prep provides the tools necessary for success 
on the exam. The program combines live strategy· sessions 
with supplementary c.lrills and home practice materials that 
are representative of the question types you will face on the 
actual GMAT exam. And, after an initial diagnostic exam, 
you'll receive an individualized study plan that wil l  tell you 
exactly what areas you need to he studying! 

For more information, 
stop in or call the Kaplan Manhattan Center today: 

131 West 56th Str�t, New York, NY 10019 

(212) 977-8200 
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SAVINGS, SELECTION AND SERVICE 
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. 1  HOUR SERVICE ON GLASSF.S AND CONTACTS . � NOITCAIBI} 
• 1 Hour Se1'¥te on Glasses & Cortacts • Ylddlsh, Hein'# ·1 Po�sh spoken hete · · · • • 2% of ow� S81e Is donated to �eg� 

Now OP1N DR. Scot Wemck, Q■netrtat NOwo,m . SUNDAYS 4250 BROADWAY (Cor. S81st) • 795-5640 8UNDAY8 

Science Research Honors Society 

SIGMA DELTA RHO 
· IS PROUD TO PRESENT 

THE ESTEEMED 
DR. F. ROSNER, M.D., . . DIRECTOR, DEPT. OF MEDICINE. 
QUEENS HOSPITAL CENTER 

CHAIRMAN, MEDICAL ETHICS 
COMMITTEE OF NYS 

TOPIC: 
THE HALACHOT OF·ORGAN 

.TRANSPLANTS 

DATE: TUESDAY APRIL 7 AT 7:00 pm 
BELFER HALL - RM. 430 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 

Yeshiva University 

2525 Amsterdam Avenue New York, N.Y. 1 0033 
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Sy Syms 
Visits JJC 

YU Business School board member 
Sy Syms visited the uptown campus on 
March 23 for a tour of the Caf Store and 
Morg Mart. Afterward, Mr. Syms talked 
with the SSSB presidents. as well the 
managers of the two stores and Stem 
College's Milner's Market; they 
discus_sed possible way� to improve sales 
and service for the three businesses. 
Laizer Komwasser, president of SSSB, 
expressed gratitude and hopes that Mr. 
Syms will reciprocate · and invite SSSB 
students for a tour of his stores and an 

· explanation ofhisrnmpany' s techniques. ·· 

Chagiga 

continuedJrom·p�S 

. Shea Farkas, president of SOY, felt 
. that the Chagiga ·was . " a great success, 

addiitg·to the ruach and feelings of the 
day's events." Nevertheless, Farkas, 
who is also an EMT, expressed concern 

·. that. the overcrowded Beit Midrash 
posed a serious safety hazard. Although 
no one was seriously injured this year, 
Farkas11oted �atin thepastsomepeople 
had to be brought to the hospital for . 

. injuries sustained due to the 
overcrowding. Regarding the suggested 
move to Belfer Commons, Farkas 
responded that If there's a good case to 
,be made both ways, but for next year I 
would recommend m.oving to Belier 
because safety . has to supersede 
sentiment�ty." 

· The overcrowding . was · especially 
severe for the women, who had less 
space to begin with. Since YU policy is · 
to not let students from Stem into Ruoin 
or Morgenstern Halls on the night of the 
Chagiga, women who wanted to leave 
the Beit Midrash had to stay in the 
equally crowded refreshment and coat 
rooms or go outside in the ongoing 
snowstorm. Susan Schlussel, president 
of SCWSC, described the crowded Beit 
Midrash as "unbearable," complaining 
that ;,there was no room to dance." 
Schlussel hoped that theChagiga would 
be mpved to Belier next year. 

Faith Chudnoff, President of TAC, 
disagreed, saying, 'T d rather be a little 
crowded in the Beit Mic!.rash than move · 
to Belier; it would take away from the 
spirit of the Chagiga." · · 

Rabbi Blau, Mashgiach Ruch�ni, 
explained that "we have _a lot of factors 
.to balance," regarding the debate over 
whether to relocate theChagiga to Belfer. 
''We don't want to lose the atmosphere 
of the Beis Medrash," said Rabbi Blau, 
noting that "the BeisMedrash represents 
the essence of the Yeshiva." On the 
·other hand, he admitted thatifitbecomes 
physicat'ly impossible to keep the 

· Chagiga in the Beit Midrash, a move'to 
· Belfer might be necessary. Rabbi Blau 
stressed · that since the Chagiga is an 
SOY event, students themselves must 
make the ultimate decision regarding 
the crowding problem. As an alternative 
to moving to Belfer, Rabbi Blau offered · 
the possibility that "it may be the time to 
evaluate if the women sho.uld have their 
own Chagiga at Stem." 

• • • • • 
• • •  
� _-.; -r 

,. 

• 

Get up to 30 minutes-of long-distance calling. 
Every month, for a full year-absolutely free. 

'A rn.'tli1 of up to S}70will a11pe1r �>n e-Jd1 hill in� s1alt'n1en1 for 12 momhs afll'r t'llr<�lmrm. H:O is l'qual 10 1he rhar�ie for a 
dl1111t.':itk 30-minutc night/Wl'l-kl'OO MCI C:ird Compa1ihilili· l'all an1I :1ppropria1e sun:hargt'. fou mus1 rnroll hy 111:cemher .ii, IIJ</2. 

Finally, you really can get something 
for nothing. 

American Expresf Student_Privilegel' 
now includes great long-distance savings. 

charges will appear on your monthly 
billing Statement, along with a credit. And 
you don't have to change your current 
long-distance carrier. 

· Call today to sign up. It's easy. It's free. And all you need to do is enroll. 
. Then, use the Card as your 
· calling card. Your long-distance ·•· 

And talk doesn't get any cheaper 
than this. 

Enroll today. It 's free and it 's easy: 

CALL 1-800-456-0545 
To apply for The Card, call 1-800-285-AMEX 

page 13 
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GRANDMA'S· 
COOKIE 

).A JAR �:.. 
''e 

�t 

more you eat. ·  the more you 

YOUR "SOUL" SOURCE 

FOR MUSIC 

(718) 237-2988 (516) 569-4949 

There are hundreds 
of question� on th·e 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT. 
This checklist ·will help 
you a�swer all �f thern. 

Kaplan offers the best value. 
Our courses are compet ir ively priced and offer rhe 
�omplctc prcpara�ion , rhac �as helped more students get 
1nco the school of thei r  chrnce chan ·anyone else. 

Manhattan Center: 
131 West 56th Street 

New York, NY 1 0019 
(212) 977-8200 

��plan Test Prep 
� The Answer · · 

� J I ')'J2 S1 ;111kr 1 1 . K.1pl,111 Ed11..:.1 1 iona l  < :c•ntc•r I .rd 

Tuffys back and he 's going crazy! 

Laundry 
Shirts 
$1 .65 . 

Two ·Hour or 
One Day. Serv�ce 

at .No Extra Ch'arge-! 
2541 Amsterdam Avenue at 1 86th Street 

(21 2) 740-4568 -
Open 7:30am - 6:30pm 

Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 1 0  - 2 

If you are looking for an .exciting & rewarding experience in a 
· Bnei Akivah atmosphere, WE NEED YOU! . 

We are currently hiring Tzevetfor the u�coming Summe�"1 992. 
DON'T HESITATE! SPOTS ARE GOING FAST! 

For more information, contact 
DAVID KATZ or JOEY SELESNV. 

Camp Givat Ram. 
A Joint Program of Jewish Community Ce11ters 

and the Associated Talmud Torahs ,. . . · 
for children entering y·· 

first throug� sixth grade 
. , 

. 
. ·. ·.· . 

· . . 
Eight-Week Session . 
M_ondays-Fridays 

June 22-August 14 

Four-Week Session 
Mondays-Fridays 

June 22-July 17 (1st session) 
July 20-August 14 (2nd session) 

9:00 am-3:45 pm 

Camp Givat Ram focuses on living and learning 
according to Orthodox tradition �hile enjoying . 
the many opportunities of day c;amping. 

• Total Shmirat Hamitzot (Tefilot, Birkat Hamazon, etc.) 
• Instructional swim program at the JCC 

(separate swim for boys and girls) 
• Field trips 
• Arts and Crafts 
• Games and Sports · 
• Plus specialties of your choice .including sports, 

mixed-media art, gymnastics, and more. 
• Bus service is included 
• New site: Hillel Torah Day School 
• We welcome our new assistant director, Yehuda Poupko 
• Special progra�niing for grades 3-6 

There is no camp on Friday July 3rd, 1992 

Call Joellyn at the "J"for more information. 

Bernard Horwich Jewish Community Center 
3003 West Touhy Avenue • Chicago, Illinois .60646 • (312) 761-9100 

Affiliated with Jewish Federation of Metropolita11 Chicago a11d supported by Jewish U11ited Fund 
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Macs End Season on matchup between the St. John's Redmen .and the Georgetown Hoyas. TheMacsknewthat they were clearly facing an uphill battle against a dominant a Downer 
by Eric Melzer 

On March 2, the Yeshiva Macs played their final contest of the 1991-92 season versus the N.Y.U. Violets at Madison Square Garden. The game marked the first time that Yeshiva played at the "new" 

Madison Square Garden on opponent. Earlier that day, the Thirty-Third Street. The Macs N.C.A.A. had invited N.Y.U.to had not played at Madison their annual Division Three SquareGarderisince1957when Tournament by virtue of theypiayedatthe"old"Garden N.Y.U.'s outstanding 23-3 on Fiftieth Street. record. Twenty-five hundred fans . As expected, N.Y.U. won attended the game, held prior ·handily 84-47, but it was to a Big East Conferenr.e reasonabl close after the first 

BENCH ERS • PRAYERBOOKS ·YARMUKLES 
r o r  \\'f"d d i r 1 g ) .  B cJ r  [, Bci t  \\ i t z vo t . Sv r ,agog ues S Orga r i i 1 d t i o r 1 :') 

Artist_icaUy Designed 
·KETCIBOT 

Customized 
KNITTE-D .KIPOT 

LOGOS • MONAGRAMS • DESIGNS , 

PLUS 

PRQ .\\Q : 1 0� ,i\ :  ,A D\' FRTI S l �G roR 

BCJj : � r  �� f  S .  ORC 1  . .\,N l l .i\�- IONS . .SCHOO� . \  0 C A, .\\ P ')  

COMPANY FOLDERS • CALENDARS • LABELS 

BALLOONS • T-SH I RTS • SHOPPI NG  BAGS 

Servicing Rockland, Westchester & The Tri-State Area 

A r i Bec k e r  9 1 4 · 352 ·9426 Dan We i n ste i n  

718-544-8325 

.. 

half. Miko Danan (21 points) hit a long-range three pointer at the buzzer to cut the Violet lead to fourteen (37-23). After the break, however, N.Y.U. displayed its overwhelming size and strength and coasted to victory. At halftime,Madison Square Garden honored legendary Yeshiva coach Bernard "Red" Sarachek on the thirty-fifth anniversary of the YU game at Madison Square Garden. Most of the members of the 1957 team, known as the Mighty Mites, were present and came on to the court to honor their former coach. Coach Sarachek, however, was not present due to illness. Despite this landmarkevent, many students were quite upset regarding the game at Madison Square Garden. Some complained that certain faculty members ac:tually discouraged their attendance at the game since tipoff was at5 P .M. ( during class). Others expressed their displeasure at the Garden itself. The Garden security forbade s tudents from sitting a t  courtside during the YeshivaN.Y.U. game despite the fact that almost all of the seats were empty. Students were even - threatened by Security Guards . that they would be ejected from 

page 15 

the arena if they persisted in attempting to sit do� to the court. A few students even felt that the Security Guards acted in a discriminatory fashion, allowing N.Y.U. students to sit at courtside, while forcing Yeshiva students to sit in the Third Promenade, even though both Yeshiva and N .Y.U. students held Third Promenade tickets. The Macs finished the season at 13-10. The leading scorer by points was Miko Danan (434) and by average, it was Daniel Aaron (20.4). Dovid Cohen led the team with assists, averaging 5.2 per game, while Daniel Aaron led in field goal percentage (58.7%) while Miko Danan bested all in 3-point field goals made (48). The Macs outscored everyone by 0.8 points but were outrebounded by 7.4 rebounds. These figures tend to indicate a season of mediocrity, but in light of the multitude of injuries, it was a reasonably solid season. The Macs thank the 11,705 Jans who attended the ga�es· this year, both at home and on the road. The 1992-3 season looks very promising, especially because the Macs are only losing two players: Elisha Rothman and Seth Cohen . 

Senate Update 
Many students at YU seem interaction with students as a to know very little about the precondition for tenure. YC/SSSB Uptown Senate and This year's Senate has made what it has accomplished this a number of major changes year. Regrettably, it took a which will hopefully bode well recent  article in The for the future. In the past, the Commentator to give students Senate has spent two to four their first inkling that a Senate meetings planning an agenda even existed. However, the fortheyear. Thisyear,however, Senate is an extremely theSenatehasvoted ona rolling important institution at YU; it agenda. In simple terms, this is the only forum where faculty, year's agenda will carry over to students,andadministratorssit next year. A number of. Task together �iweekly to discuss Forces nave been established academic issues. which will continue to function The Senate has already into next year. These include discussed next . year's task forces on: the English undergraduateacademiccalendar composition requirement; a and a motion was passed urging reevaluation of the number of an earlier start to the school year. credits granted for APs, CLEPs, While any motions the Senate Israel and transfer credits; the makes are non-binding on the SSSB curriculum. administration, they are usually In aneffort toachievegreater closely adhered to. Other calendar recognition on campus, the options which have been debated Senate has made attempts to includeareschedulingoftheSpring advertise its meetings. Joshua 1993 final scheclule to · allow Pollack, secretary of the Senate, vacation on -Memorial Day, an has posted minutes on every earlier graduation date, and the floor of the dorms within a week completion of Spring finals before. after the most recent meeting. Shavuot. · Additionally, he has established Another issue which has a space on the Yeshiva College been discussed by the Senate is bulletin board speci fically the improvement of student/ reserved for the Senate. A list facultyinteraction. A Task Force of all senators, as well as the has been established to minutes of the most recent · investigate the issue, and. they meeting, has been posted in this have drafted letters to YCSC space. Says Pollack, " I t  is clubs and YU faculty urging extremely important for closer faculty involvement with students to know what is going student events. Possible options on at YU. The Senate is a critical for the future include dinners, forum for debate, and students meetings of all students and . mustknow whatis discussed in faculty within a given major, its meetings." and the establishment of faculty 
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YESHIVA 

SPORTS. 

Volleyball Macs Try a New Approach: Winning 

The 1992 Volleyba ll Macs did 
something that no previous YU 
volleyball team had been able to do: win 
matches. With a strong starting lineup 
and a solid bench, the Macs were able to 
tie the school record for team victories 
with six. 

The Macs' success this season can be 
attributed to many factors. First, the 
Macs changed their defensive strategy. 
They had only two players returning 
serves, as opposed to the usual six. This 
enabled Coach Omar Vargas to utilize 
his strongest defensive players, Jeremy 
Bandier and Avi Steinlauf more 
·frequently. · Also, the team as a whole 
had a lot of playing experience. Many of 

the players were second or third year 
veterans. Finally, the Macs were 
dedicated. They played each game with 
all of their heart and gave 100% effort in 
whatever they did. 

Graduating seniors who will be sorely 
missed next year include Zevi Adler, 
Shimon Blumenfeld, Steven Dyckman, 
and Yitz Pixler. All four of these players 
were an integral part in the success of 
the team. The future still looks bright as 
Jeremy Bandier, N.eil Bromberg, Avi 
Steinlauf, and Bruce Tager will all be 
returning. With this solid ·nucleus, and 
with the improvement of this year's 
rookies, the team should be able to 
continue its new-found success. 

Tennis Team Holds its Own 

by Andrew Sicklick 

Behind the leadership of Coach Robert 
Wind and Captains David Boim and 
Brian Kalb, the YC tennis team opened 
the season with an exciting victory over 
Pratt Institute. After Victor Boletsky, 
A vi Baumol, and Ari Pinchot won their 
singles matches, YU won two doubles 
matches, tying the meet at four games 
apiece. The tie-breaking match ended 
with a resounding doubles victory by 
Ari Zaionz and Victor Boletsky. 

The following week, Y�shiva played 
N.Y. Polytech without .two of their top 
players. Unfortunately, these players 
were greatly missed and Boim handed 
YU its only singles win. The overall 
score was an upsetting 6-3 loss. 

Yeshiva's match against New Jersey 
Tech was postponed due to inclement 

weather. On March 30th, Yeshiva 
trounced Sill'.N Maritime by a score of 
8-1 . The "Captain Duo" asserted 
themselves as the elite players in the 
league and easily won their doubles 
match. Kalb also posted a dominating 
straight set victory. Rookie sensation 
Jordan "Barn Barn" Sudberg cruised 
through his debut match in straight sets. 

· .On April 1st, Yeshiva made Mt. St. 
Vince�t into April Fools and shut them 
out in six quick games before rain 
suspended play. 

To date, YU Tennis has a respectable 
3-1 record. Captain Kalb.feels that "This 
team has much talent and potential. 
Unfortunately, our most difficult 
competition has been beating the LSAT' s 
and YU midterms." Yeshiva hopes to 
continue its success against Bard College 
on April 5. 

Sabermen Lead Fencer•s: 

by A vi Golden 

With a paltry 2-9 record, the YU 
Taubermen did not appear to have a 
tremendous year. However, after 
examining their individual scores it is 
evident that this season produced many 
outstanding fencers. 

David}. Kay led all sabermen, ending 
his final season on the team with a 23-9 
record. Second saberman Gershom 
Kutleroff joined Kay in not only being 
invited to the Northeast Regional NCAA 
Fencing Championships, but also in 
being named to the 1992 Independent 
Athletic Conference · All-Star Fencing 
Team. Completing the saber squad is 
rookie Elliot Cohen. Never having 
fenced before, Cohen finished 'Yith- a 
strong 16-16 record, in spite of fencing 
the second half of the season with a 

broken hand. Together, the Saber Squad 
went 9-2, one of the best records in the 
entire region. 

Although the foil squad started the 
year out strongly, they ended o� a fairly 
weak note. After losing their top fencer, 
Jason Bernath, midway through the 
season, the squad faced an uphill battle. 
Co-Captains Adam Balkany and Lee 
Hamer were assisted by Shai Canaan 
and Danny Faizakoff, who won the last 
bout of the season. 

Epee, while ending the season with a 
weak record, · promises great  
achievements for next season from its 
all-rookie squad. Adam Anhang and 
Evan Pokroy both started slowly, but 
finished with respectable meet records. 
Contributing to the squad, Jason Lacher 
should perform wellin1:1extyear' s meets. 

YU Invites Eight High 
Schools to Basketball Tourney 

by Eric Melzer 

Yeshiva University hosted its first 
annual . Bernard  "Red" Sarachek 
Basketball Tournament last weekend 
from Thursday March 26th through 
Monday March 30th. The tournament 
was run by the YU Office of.Admissions 
and the YU Athletic Department. Three 
teams from the Metropolitan area and 
five teams from other parts of the country 
participated in the weekend festivities. 
From New York, MTA, HAFTR, and 
Ramaz attended, while the out of town 
schools included YULA, Valley Torah 
of Los Angeles, Hillel of North Miami 
Beach, Hebrew Academy of Montreal, 
and Block Yeshiva High School of St. 
Louis. 

Most of the .tournament was 
sponsored by a majority owner of the 
New Jersey Nets, who is a parent of an 
MTA student. At the conclusion of the 
tournament, the pl�yers and coaches on 
all eight teams · were · given 
complementary tickets for the New 
Jersey Nets versus the San Antonio Spurs 
at the Meadowlands Arena. "It's a really 

special thing because we don't even 
have a professional team in St. Louis," 

· remarked Aaron Topper, a forward from 
Block Yeshiva High School of St. Louis. 

Each of the eight teams played four 
games in the Max Stem Athletic Center 
in the five to.urnament days. MTA 
defeated HAFTR in the tournament 
finals, 45-43 as MTA Captain Barry 
Aranoff conne<;ted from eight feet with 
two seconds remaining in the game. 

Sunday March 29th marked the 
tournament's real high point. After the 
second basketball game, Macs Basketball 
<;:oach and Tournament Coordinator 
Jona than Halpert held a basketball clinic 
together with Red Sarachek for the 
·members of all eight teams. · In the 
evening, the tournament held a )Janquet. 
The· keynote speakers were Lou 
Camesseca, Men's Basketball Coach of. 
the St. John's Redmen, and Willis Reed, 
Hall of Farner and General Manager of 
the New Jersey Nets. 

The tol.lrnament was named for 
Bernard "Red" Sarachek, former coach 
of the Yeshiva Macs who were then 
known as the Mighty Mites. · Sarachek 
was recently inducted into the · New 
York Basketball Hall of Fame. 

Without �- Golf Course, 
Golf Team Not Quite Up · to Par. 

The YU Golf Team opened its season 
on March 31st. After several months of 
occasional practices at the Midtown Golf. 
Center, theteamfinallyplayed outdoors. 
N.Y.U. hosted . Mercy College · and 
Yeshiva at the Passaic Public Golf Course 
in Rivervale, New Jersey. 

Eightmembers of the Yeshiva team 
competed iil the tournament and the 
four best scores counted. Unfortunately, 
Yeshiva was the only team that had not 
practiced on a golf course, and the team 
was extremely rusty. Mercy did not live 
up to its name and snatched a victory, 
generating a modest third place finish 
for Yeshiva. All three teams played very 
poorly due to the horrid conditions of 
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the course. Yeshiva shrugged off the 
inflated scores as an aberration and·the 
players hope to perform up to par in 
future tournaments. Tealll,member Josh 
Aaron instructed the team to "forget 
about the loss and show up for real golf 
next Tuesday." YU will play Wagner 
on April 7th and 9th, and Merchant 
Marine on April 14th. 

. The four best scores for YU were 
posted by Captain Craig Kornbluth, Ari 
Forinan, -Andrew Sicklick, and Josh 
Aaron. The other four participants wer� 
Brian Kardon, Donny Frenkel, Joseph 
Selesny, and Jerry Rozenberg. Kornbluth 
had the third best score of all golfers · 
with a 91. 


